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ASTROLOGI
CAL REVIEW.

Is  H a n  a  F r e e  M o r a l  
C h a r a c t e r ?

I suppose the case is still open for an 
expression of opinion concerning the con- 
{Jaaons on the question, "Is Man a 
Fm Moral Agent,” as presented in The 
Sunflower of March X. The mistake 
tacsst common in consideration of this 
question is >n the confounding of “Free 
WB," or "Free Agent” and “Free Moral 
Will," or “Free Moral Agent.” You will

ECHOES FROM
ENGLAND.

continue active in ns,
to such impressions as they may separ- the fate line which hinds them to earth, and canning unmatched, 
ately or unitedly receive. We are moral- In the finality of solar subjects the familiar with its history

forces, known as hearing, seeing, tasting. Towards that destined centre all man- fore. A power of resistance on the spirit 
smelling, together with the inner senses kind is traveling whether most mindful side or life? Yes. only too true, 
known as hanger and thirst. of fate or destiny. Into the “bosom” of Catholicism has for centuries held and

So long as we permit these forces to the Son, or Son, the gathering of mor- controlled an intermediate position in ______
then we are fated tals will be, as fast us the'v rise above the spirit world with power supreme, — ».

Anyone at all B y  A lfred  K itson, Sec. U.
cannot gainsay Dear Scxflovei: Once more I essay to

jT to hold one of these under sub- earth-heavens will have passed away, the fact that every truth that ever pen yon a  few lines concerning 
jection to our will, just as we may hold that old and fast dying “harlot" — the raised its head was strenuously opposed Lyceum movement in particular, 
a horse from running away with us, or moon — which “sitteth on many waters,” by it. the Cause in general here, in England,
we mav regulate them to our Civic Cos- will be no more, long before the finality. It is not at all unreasonable then, that feeling sure that those of your readers 
toms, or morals, just as we have already of solar rating, its general usefulness be- they should selfishly and cunningly guard who are interested in the Lyceum work 
done by establishing three meals a day, ing surpassed by electric forces which the this truth with jealous eye and oppose an(j the young People’s Linton will 
at stated hours for commercial conven- destined coarse of man is fast utilizing every well directed and well meant effort pleased to peruse the same, 
wora, * '

the
and

be
of man is fast utilizing every well directed and well meant effort pleased to peruse the same. I would 

The law- of destiny compels us to to overcome the darkness which at one for its establishment among all of earth's j-,-£e to see more of their doings recorded
in your papers, for although the broadfeed our servant (the body) and to time fated animal man to the midnight children.

rationally provide for the comfort of ravages of beasts who reveled in the They have been, and arc now, the custo- Atlantic rolls between ns there is a  cord 
our common senses, but the law of darkest lines of fate. dians of this truth, perfectly familiar 0f magnetic sympathy that binds our

Mtke that several of the participants in destinv does
of

uordology. “Free Agent” means abso
lute Freedom, in the sphere of Divine 
AgcacT. but does not mean absolute 
freedom from divine law, for the word 
"Agency” implies that the freedom is 
nbgct to some superior law already

, much or how
not stipulate just how 
often we shall eat. That

Around the sun. the throne of grace, with it, its privileges must only 
the four and twentv elders — male and enjoyed bv them.

be hopes and aspirations together and
g,.,, .. . I |P   ____...______ pRNpWjlP— _— U ----SHHMj ! JjJBWp  ( „ „ „ causes our hearts to  warm towards each
your Symposium tell into that error ot ^  lrft tQ thg free raoral agency or to the female characteristics of the zodiacal cir- Spiritualism, as it is, is but the dross. otjKT> thus prophesying the Brotherhood

fatality of our environments, which we cle, biblically known as the “The Child- the chaff, the crumbs that fall from the Man and the Fatherhood of God.
may exercise or ignore according to our ren of Israel," “the twelve disiples,” table, a censored medium, mediumship i t  is of no small moment where our
choice. . or the New Jerusalem,” will shout “Ho- is the best it can get. children go on the Sunday. In my opin-

Wben a man becomes deaf by the law sannahs,” and the spirit man, the Garden Spiritualists these arc the conditions 
destinv, then he would not be in the en- of Eden, will be restored, with the fated that confront yon, yon have it in your
iovment of his Free Moral Agency, in animal forces in their proper place sab- power to stimulate the thought of eman-
the .field of sound, because he would not servient to the higher laws of the cipafion. Acquaint yourself with these should refrain from singing such hymns 
be able to discriminate or to choose. In universe. P r o f . H e n r y , facts, arouse public opinion, and public as “Hand ia hand with the angels,”

ion those parents who send their children 
to orthodox schools to be tanght — 
well, that which we know is not true.

phrase. Free Moral Agent, is a term 
that belongs wholly to the worldly realm
sfideas or customarv thought or opinion. ,, , ,_..- . . V anytime go to the silence and for the

time being overcome the animal require-

like manner by will power, we may at
We are destined to follow 

Ians of the universal necessity as a part 
«f the great whole, hence, as individuals 
Kt can in no sense be free but in person
alities we are not destined to follow the 
amrals, the customs, or the whites.*hr 
the fads of our fellow-mortals, hence we 
are morally free, or Free Moral Agents.

The Animal functions of oar being, 
which, in Astrology, comes under the 
power of the moon, and the horoscopal 
iafiwences upon our sentient forces, arc 
fated by our sentient desires.

Through them we suffer or are made 
happy according to the harmony which 
exists between them and our soul desires. 
The fate fine of life is that which we 
twin, “necessaries," or more properly, 
customary necessaries, such as food, 
drink, dollars, marriage, and popular 
ideas of civil rights and wrongs, or 
obedience to superior physical powers. 
These axe actual necessities only to our 
animal fife, and do nut belong to the 
destined spiritual or mental life, nor to  
the limited thought tendency of man.

meats, until we return again to realisa
tion of the animal activities about us.

In going ia to the silence, we exercise 
our Free Moral Agency, because we de
part from our environing morality, pre- 
fering, or choosing silence, to  animal 
sound, hut we would not be exercising 
absolute freedom, because within onr 
sub-consciousness there would be a spirit- . 
ual, or soul desire, leading us into the 
silence for some purpose higher than 
morality which belongs to the worldly 
sense of right and wrong, and not to 
the divine or spiritual sense in which 
there is no right and wrong, for all is 
good.

One may forsake the line of fate by 
wilful independence to the animal activi
ties of the world above us, or to onr 
animal necessities, as did Jesus in fast
ing, when "fed by the spirit” — not by 
the customary order of his day — into 
the mountain, or we may say neglected 
the moral necessities by day dreaming, 
such as is known as “absent mindedness”

IS THE PROPAGANDA OF
opinion once aroused is omnipotent, they make up their minds not to

The world made familiar with the fact fegye their children behind. Suffer lit- 
that the greatest boon to mankind is tI<. children to walk with them for of 

. * ■ . .  . bein* Withheld for selfish purposes .and auch is the kingdom of hewven. Are
SPIBiTOAUSR PH06RESSIN8? from its position. There never has been ^  to care far la their

Twt’«a* concerted,effort ia the
S w a p M  zifsg&i '

flueuce, so powerful was their action portance to their parental hearts?  ̂ Have 
that Catholicism- was compelled to show -tjtey bo desire to save them from, the 
its hand and a  remarkable conflict has jteen disappointment consequent on be- 
been the result. ing wrongW tanght concerning the here-

Although strenuously opposed in the after? Surely this indifference to  the 
in the sea of endeavor, evidently without PreParat*on thereof these occurences are needs of the children arises more through

recorded in the hook — “Death”, etc. w-ant of a little 
li tis  the beacon light of the coming heart love I

If N o t W h ere in  L ies  
Power of R e s ilie n c e .

th e

Verily the philosophy of Spiritualism 
i its all embracing scope of science, 

religion and true reform, has anchored

hope of sighting land whereon to place ,CV”IU<:U 1,1 ulc l"K“ _  uemn , eve. vrant of a little serious thought than 
its feet, to plant the seed of imperishable 11 *s Beacon light of the coming heart love for, or sympathy with, the 
truth in relation to the true meaning of CB,hl1^ ’ a bought moulder, an epistle children. Consider, yon who are parents.

of truth, an imperishable gem in the 
literary world.

Yon will do well to read its scintffla- 
is wholly inade- tinS become acquainted with the shalt thoa reap ’

greatest truth of modern times — bask
ing, as it were, in the sunlight of true 
knowledge, from pure motives, nnpollut-

of life, death and intercommunication of 
the living and so called dead.

It has been contended that Spiritualism 
in its present aspect 
quate to favorably impress the world 
and moreover to establish the incontro
vertible fact of intercommunication. A11 ed by ecclesiastical poison.

J. S. Kramer.

the importance of your trust. The soil 
is voter own; let it not want cultivation. 

The seed that thou so west that also

•other here or hereafter. They belong . . . . .  ■ .. , _,__ __ . ___, . . .  _ - ,  m which the spiritual sub-consciousnessto the animal fine of fate, the lunar and . , . , .
Ahsvt phases of life, they indicate how 
•e shall act in order to conform most 
agreeably with onr worldly environ
ments, regardless of the destined tendency 
of oor soul aspirations, but they do not 
compel us to be sentiently in harmony 
with our environments, for we may by 
P«te Moral Agency rebel against the 
popular morality, even though we suf
fer ia worldly affairs by so doing. On 
the destined line of soul aspirations we 
gain, and this is what Jesus meant 
when he said. “He that loseth his life” 
(overcomes fate) “findeth it” fin the 
mal knowledge of a power from which 
he is not free.)

Most of ns are so hypnotized to the 
Mw of fate that we find it a hard mat-

is more active than the normal objective 
consciousness.

There is a heaven and a bell, in onr 
thought, on the moral plane of life, bat 
only heaven on the spiritual plane for 
the moral plane is, of itself, the material 
side of onr thought, or mental concep
tion.

The destined spirit mode of life, uses 
the flesh or that which is animal or 
mortal, only as an instrument or medium, 
along its pathway of eternal life. When 
one instrument, medium, or form in the 
flesh has outgrown its usefulness, then 
the destined sun-ship, or immortal soul 
secures another instrument or conveni
ence with which to pursue its destined 
journey, jnst as a long-distant traveler
might use various relays of horses, or 

hr to distinguish between the spiritual difcrent steamboats or railroad trains. 
■** — Ur sub-consciousness — and the
•■Wilman — the objective consciousness, 
•ccause are have not yet became wholly 
••lightened as to our sun-ship, or nsas- 
***? through the divine law. or over the 
•oou-ship, which governs our animal 
fcauioos.

fe the animal, or sentient sphere of 
we are governed by the invisible 

fcw* of fate and in that

The fate fences of life, belong only to 
these relays, and are the necessary re
quirements. or the unnecessary demands 
of the servants operating the relays.

The spirit man or sub-consciousness 
as employer of the material or objective 
consciousness, must provide for these 
servants, bv the law of fate, in accord
ance with their desires or demands, 

sphere we are ^  t^ev just or unjust. Or, he mav rise 
■<« Free Moral Agents, because through aboTetke tavr fate.

fear of animal sufferings, we fed 
that we wkost follow the morals, the 
casto«as, the whims, the fads of onr
*aw»l environments. These animal en- 
Wwwksp are the fixed ideas of the 
fafaM. held by the majority of what are
haowa as popular opinions.
f a  coatroOol by the animal or

5 They 
sentient

so tar as it 
affects him and by a mastery over the 
servants, he may provide for them 
merely as he chooses, or feels dis
posed to do. regardless of their desires.

The destined sphere of spirit life in 
man. on earth, is governed by the san 
in which alt thought or word, or logos, 
is centered.

efforts on the part of Spiritualists 
hitherto, has been to overcome the resist
ing power on the earth side of life. 
Whether this resistance is real or im
aginary to my mind it is of little signif
icance, after conditions are throughly 
understood and the public aroused to 
the true state of affairs.

Present conditions on the earth side 
are a psychological reflex and impress 
from the spirit side of life, it sways the 
thought and action of the world. Of 
this l will speak of later.

That the power of resistance can be 
entirely overcome on the earth side 
and intercommunication established I am 
sure beyond a doubt. No one questions 
for a moment a catalogued scientific fact 
once demonstrated and proven to anv 
human mind, proving conclusively that 
all knowledge rests on human evidence. 
The knowledge of a future life and the 
telegraphic communication therewith is 
a fact, proven beyond a shadow of a 
doubt. But why is it not common 
knowledge?

In the book, “Death Its Meaning ami 
Result” we have this marvelous fact re
corded. The Author with his co-investi
gators are the firing witnesses to this 
remarkable achievement. They had 
wireless telegraphy proven to them 
long before Marconi thought of it. 
Messages were received over the com
mon Morse telegraph instrument and 
Morse characters used.

Perfect orthography, elegant phrase
ology, marked these communications, one 
of which attained the length of two 
thousand words. Bat a sudden oppo
sition manifested which is probably the 
most far reaching discovery recorded in 
the book. Something never heard of be-

VIBRAT10NS.

A prayer tonight is wafted 
Across the sea of space.

So many thoughts I breathe, dear. 
Words never interlace;

Vet something whispers to me,
"You feel them, never fear,'*

I could not group their harmonies 
In words, e'en were you're near.

You cannot help the knowing.
Time doeth all things best,

So if you stop a  moment—
So often (will you rest)

And catch the sweetest music 
The soul of holy love.

Listen! Do you not hear it?
God grants it from above.

I struggled to  resist it,
(Love is mother of pain)—

Now it has come, its welcome 
Its fullness to attain 

To grow with sweetest tendrils 
Entwining the ascension 

Of the inner-soul's repose—*
And holy concentration.

You think I ask more than you do;
Yet what do you betray?

Your demands are just as many 
Tho' unconsciously they stray.

I only ask for true love;
(The harmony 1 feel).

There is a  pure, clear spring, dear.
Your soul, do you reveal.

If our love is cemented 
By loving angel hands.

Then it will be eternal 
And held with holy bands.

If yon do not give me all 
1 do not want a  part.

You must love me the best cm earth 
I want the inner heart.

—Ji'XE Hop*.

Then, again, the future of Spiritualism* 
depends largely on bow we educate the 
children. Feed then on the dry husks of 
orthodoxy, and their mental conceptions 
and attitude will partake of the same 
unsatisfactory nature; but feed them on 
the grains of spiritual verities and rich 
grains will grow and fruitful harvest 
yield.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
movement here continues to make satis
factory headway. A few more years and 
all societies of any standing will have 
their Lyceums as a part of their work 
and mission to humanity. Out of the 
thirty-three Societies affiliated with the 
Yorkshire Spiritualists* Union, twenty- 
four of them have Lyceums attached. 
While of the fifty-three Societies affiliated 
with the Spiritualists* National Union, 
forty-seven have Lyceums. Some of 
these Societies are affilated with both 
Unions, but even the combined figures 
do not represent the number of Lyceums 
which totals to 140, most of which are 
affiliated with The British Spiritualists' 
Lyceum Union.

The Lyceum union has lately issued a 
Four-fold Pledge Book against intoxi
cants, tobacco, gambling and swearing 
— all oi them are insiduous vices, which 
we desire to save our children from con
tracting, and win those away from them 
who have become addicted to them.

There are danger posts to warn cyclists 
of dangerous hills, and the skater of 
thin ice, why not erect danger signals 
a*ong life's pathway to warn the young 
way farer of the danger that will beset 
him on the way? Some temperaments 
are more easily influenced to enter the 
path that lead to ruin, and the loss of 
self-respect. These should have our spec
ial care, and should be fortified with a 
pledge to lean upon until they have 

(Continued on Page 8.)
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CHAPTER I.
MV IXTKUIIUCTION TO THK PSVCHIC.

My study of sotil-seieocc began with the advent of 
an accidental turning with a stranger in a public 
pork. :

He wm a man whole age was difficult to determine. 
By his easy movements and grace one would judge 
him to be a young man not twenty-five or thirty. 
By his silver-white hair, double that age. His expres
sion of countenance varied with time and circumstan
ces. When dull he looked older than he really was; 
when bright or animated, younger.

I doffed him “the psychic'’ because he was of ex
tremely Sensitive development, besides being a man of 
experience, culture and gome degree of learning, thus 
an interesting subject nt all times, and I may well 
say. under all circumstances.

He seemed too, to be able to endure my society for 
any length of time, which, he said, he eonld not do 
with many. Most people tired him, exhausted his vi
tality and only few appreciated him ns I did. Being 
somewhat of a sensitive myself 1 could understand 
him and consequently was a good pupil. That may 
have been a prime reason for his patience, though )ie 
said I inspired him to talk, lie it a* it may, his talk was 
both interesting and instructive, and I propose to 
give it to those who care to' read it.

To begin I must state that he was the individual, 
who first introduced me to my soul —proved to me 
by the pure effects of logic that I had such an entity 
or force-centre. I said we met by accident—appar
ently so — and talked of the weather, of course — the 
introductory subject for all strangers under such cir
cumstances.

The exchange of influence being mutually agreeable 
the conversation led from ordinary facts to a philos
ophical turn in the tide of our thoughts.

Reaching a period, where I spoke of suddenly being 
reminded of something forgotten, my friend asked me 
where I had been reminded—emphasizing “where.”

It stalled me for a moment, but as I could not deny 
having felt it in my heart I acknowledged the fact 
with a  sort of blind innocence.

“Have you any brain matter in your heart that it 
should be thus able to keep a record of forgotten 
things for you?” he then asked.

“That never occurred to me, but I don't think any 
has ever been found by dissection,” I replied.

“Then what power do you attribute this heart's 
intelligence __  a

“Never gave w  a thought, but, perhaps — no — I 
giveltsMJp!”

“Do you believe we have a soul?"
“Hold on, your first question is disturbing enough. 

Why did you ask it?”
"To call your attention to the fact that without 

brain-matter the creation of thought is impossible, 
yet the heart thinks without it. What makes it con
scious?". ,

"Perhaps — no again — why, I don’t know!”
“That consciousness is the best proof that we have 

a soul — an intelligence within that reasons, stores 
thought, has memory, doubts, loves, makes us fear to 
do wrong, guides us, wills and inspires us to speak 
wiser than we know. Have you ever viewed it in 
that light?"

"Never, but I see it now!"
“Then you have found your soul!”
It was a fact. 1 never doubted it any more, and 

from that hour 1 was a changed man. It revol
utionized my entire method of reasoning and doing.
1 have been convinced by the sheer power of logic. 
The real proofs followed this introduction.

After that I sought my instructor whoever time 
and circumstances premitted, and often met Mm as 
my opening words indicate.

I had accustomed myself to ask no questions beyond 
the common-place, bat to let Mm lead, according to 
how he “felt moved” as he termed it. He said it was 
the soul’s way; and if we permitted that to introduce 
a subject, the best result would accrue.

So on another of these occasions when we met. I 
said nothing, bet awaited bis impulse to tpesk or in
troduce the subject for conversation, discussion or 
passive attention, as the case warranted.

But hardly was he seated beside me when a 
stranger passed.

My friend, the psychic, viewed him, as 1 thought, 
very impassively; but his impassiveness generally ad
mitted something beyond the effects seen by others. 
I suppose it was the “soul’s way" of reaching bot
tom facts or causes.

When the stranger had passed my friend remarked, 
“That is a Mormon!"

“Ah — 1 don’t suppose you reconcile that cult with 
your philosophy," I replied knowing him to lie 
a great advocate of spiritual culture versus the ma
terial.

"It is not a matter of conciliation," he said, “but 
a matter of temperament. Religion is not based on 
belief as ninny think, but on feeling. Belief is evolved 
out of temperament, or sensation. Most people arc 
born to their religion and adopt that which touches 
nearest to their heart or soul-consciousness — the 
latter establishes their temperament or sense-consci
ousness — their feelings. Belief is simply a constitu
tional policy, needed for discipline and to make con
verts of such who live on the exterior exclusively in 
the brain and not in the heart. But conversions 
seldom extend beyond the time that on individual 
reaches this soul-consciousness. With it they exper
ience a "change of heart." That becomes their 
natural religion until they reach self-consciousness — 
a self-assertiveness that reasons for itself, uninfluenced 
by the control of others. It is a somewhat dangerous 
passage in a man's existence, for many stumble on 
the rocks of prejudice, stubbornness and conceit in the 
transition, but experience ttaches until these evils 
have been overcome. This means that soul-conscious
ness has reached a higher vibration for u spiritual 
than a material effect, and our sense-consciousness 
partakes of the same effect — our feelings have taken 
a higher range. Religion being based on feeling it 
shapes itself accordingly. Those who do not possess 
the philosophic reasoning remain passive until touched 
by one who does — who can make their condition or 
spiritual wants known to them. Such conversions 
are absolute, for one who has reached a condition 
freed from his own brain-control, can no more lie 
converted by a constitutional policy. Only logie can, 
reach him, and logic is synonymous with truth. A 
sensualist may argue logically from his standpoint, 
but it will only touch a sensualist, because he wants 
t° be. .But sensualism is not ̂ reason ag ^ utdj&cd ijy 
tfie soul* It ‘is* Timpty a toweroriler ”of mtentgcnce — 
a medium between animal and human — and not 
spiritual, or as man is destined to be —in fact should 
be at the age of manhood or that period where the 
first half of his physical life ends. Even if he has not 
reached true spirituality at this stage, he often has a 
great deal of materiality to slough off in order to 
bring the “balance" of soul vibration in favor of the 
spiritual, for it needs a surplus of soul-vibration over 
the material to bring man in accord with spiritual 
nature or his future abode. With this surplus lacking 
he will be earthbound, therefore not a freed spirit. I 
would call this being in the positive condition. If not 
absolututely, he should be relatively in this condition 
at thirty-five — that is having a mind-force or suffici
ent seif-control to dominate his passions. With such 
a positivity he can overrule the demands or cravings 
of his lower nature and neutralize their force or in
fluence by soul-reasoning — abnegation. Being ab
solutely in the positive means to have all his animal 
forces neutralized for a spiritual effect. In that state 
he can be, “weighed in the balance” and found not 
wanting. At least, such is the philosophy of our re-

q«iretnei»t» as given to me by say tool, when I permit 
It to revel in meditation or discourse to my outer self 
without interrupting it by queries, doubts or precoo- 
orired notions acquired by education or Otherwise. I 
believe it to  be true, because under the some condi
tion* I have been informed of the evil design* of fel
low mortals and told what was going to happen to 
them in the course erf events. The latter prosed true, 
why should not the former be? A man’s own soul is 
bis best friend if he treats it right, and right treat
ment lies in the conditions he furnishes for its 
manifestation, which is simply to be temperate in all 
things and exercise justice in all we do. It hi the 
simplest form of religion, but a  very effective one. A 
Mormon, like others, may be honest in his belief, but 
uatil reason dominates feelings in religious matters, a 
man will never know his own sool — will never be
come a freed spirit.

CHAPTER n.
i tiacoM K A c y e t n t n e  w it h  m y  s o r t , .

My friend, the psychic, left me, after he had de
livered the dissertation recorded in the foregoing 
chapter, and I remained to think it over.

I wondered what my feelings were, concerning re
ligious matters. 1 had had none prior to an intro
duction to my soul; nor had I any. beyond a desire 
for more light on spiritual matters, since, Perhaps de
sire is feeling. If so, my religions status was establish
ed in this desire, but how was it to be classed? To 
what denomination did I belong? I was not a Free
thinker in the accepted term, for they did not permit 
any free thinking, unless it was opposed to something 
spiritual or religious. 1 was an advocate of free 
thought so far as it was beneficial and instructive to 
humanity, but objected to a one-sided principle in it.
I favored a broad liberality on all topics that con
veyed a moral, but 1 had also met some very illiberal 
I/iberalists, and feared circumscription in that quarter. 
Bo 1 concluded that 1 was nothing; and ns nothing 
could not be bounded, I remained to, n free soul ac
cordingly. In that conclusion 1 felt resigned and 
went home a happy man,

But I did not remain fiappy very long for shortly 
after 1 reached my bachelor quarters I ex;>erienced a 
sadness over come me. I could not account for it on 
any hypothesis of my own creation, as I had com
mitted no wrong to be regretted, nor knew of any 
event of recent occurrence that the soul might be en
deavoring to bring back to my mind,

I then wondered whether my nothingness had some
thing to do with it — my isolation — and that some 
sort of alliance was necessary to make happiness a 
lasting effect. It is true, 1 had no one to whom 1 
felt particularly attracted, but I had always preferred 
tny own to uncongenial association, and never felt 
lonely or sad in consequence. But just as I had reach- 
ra a sort of a ripple beyond my otherwise tranquil 
condition of mind or soul, comes this unlooked-for 
sadness, which I could not shake off. Was it a re
action pf the happy, movement 1 had had?. If tbs 
much-appraised soul-happiness embraced such reserve 
movements in its operations 1 imagined I would 
rather decline its nearer acquaintance. My friend, the 
psychic, had spoken to me of happiness as a sort of 
soul-joy that could not be purchased, but which had 
to be inherited or evolved from the interior; and that 
it could not be understood until experienced from that 
region.

Well, that is what I sensed the moment after 1 had 
come to the conclusion that I was nothing. But why 
this sadness after so short a period of enjoying it? 
Was my sense-consciousness not accustomed to the 
inspection of genuine love into it? I had known hard 
sinners to be moved to tears by the sympathy of 
others. My friend, the psychic, explained the tears 
under such circumstances as an effect of a positive 
soul vibration touching its antithetical — a negative— 
love pouring in upon selfishness or hatred creating an 
emotion that runs to tears as a positive and negative 
cloud brings rain, or water upon a hot stove generat
ing steam.

(To be continued)

A PEERLESS PROPHET.
To the Editor: In discussing the relig

ious question a writer says: “Humanity 
will follow in the footsteps of the Christ 
as ardently as it has already subdued 
and overrun the earth."

The “writer" is mistaken—the adher
ents of Buddha very much outnumber 
the followers of Christ. The important 
consideration it to raise the standard of 
morals—to make humanity wiser and 
better.

The following blindly in the footsteps 
of the Christ is not in accord with his 
teachings—he said his followers would 
do still greater works. The turning of 
water into wine, ns was reported to 
have been done at Cana, was not a 
wise and commendable act, and those 
who insist that the Nazarene was the 
highest type of all ages are grossly ig
norant or blinded by prejudice. The- 
nation expends $1,000,000,000 annually 
in intoxicating beverages, and the wreck
age and ruin reuniting from its use is 
appalling; and the record of the Son- 
of-Man on the drink question is not com
mendable. As a great religious reformer 
prohibited intoxicating beverages several 
bundled years before the birth of Christ, 
and his creed embraces the Jewish com
mandments, which the Son-of-Man de
clared would save, it is evident that 
there is a greater, grander teacher than

the Judean carpenter, and his name is 
Buddha. As indicating the character of 
that faith, which greatly exceeds in 
number of adherents and any other re
ligion, the divine story states that after 
measureless striving and self-purification, 
Buddha had gained the right to enter 
Nirvana, but with compassion filling his 
heart, he put his merited reward aside 
and resolved to remain without to teach 
and to help until every child of earth 
should have become his disciple, and un
til every disciple should enter Nirvana 
before him.

The "Great Apostle to the Gentiles” 
does not compare favorably with the so- 
called Pagan-Buddha. Nor to the dictum 
of that grand address of the Vivekananda, 
the Hindu orator, whose eloquent ad
dress was delivered in this country sev
eral months ago. He said: “Lord, if it 
be thy will, I will go to a hundred hells, 
but grant me this, that I may love Thee 
without the hope of reward—unselfish 
love for love’s sake. I cannot trade in 
love." That broad-minded scholar—the 
Wendell Phillips of today, Jenkin Lloyd 
Jones, Editor of Unity, in his intro
duction to his book, giving a compend 
of the addresses at the Parliament of 
Religions, said: "To borrow a World’s 
Fair phrase, the so-called ‘Pagans’ made 
the best exhibit.”

Be good, noble, generous, joyous and 
free. This is life, love, empire and im
mortality.

Q u a k e r .
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I  KEEP o u t  o p  t h e  pa st .

- |(> —.» of the past, for its highways 
tbtrh with malaria gloom;

■ J u l t n  arc acre and its forests arc dicar, 
Aadewywhere moulders a tomb.

n a  seeks to regain its lost pleasures finis only a rose turned to dust, 
gad its storehouse of wonderful treasures 

b  covered sad coated w ith  ru s t.

c«a out of the past. I t is haunted;
jb  who in its asenues gropes 

y~» find there the ghost of a  joy prised the 
most

tsd s skeleton form of dead hopes.
Is r*—— of ita beautiful rivers 

Arepood* that are stagnant with dime; 
Asd graves gleaming bright in a  phosphoric 

light
gale dreams that were slain in their prime.

* Keep oat of the past. It it lonely,
Aad barren and bleak to  the view;

H, Ares have grown cold, and ita stories are
old —

Tarn, turn to the present — the new.
Today leads you up to  the hilltops 

That art kissed by the radiant sun.
Today shows no tomb, life's hopes are in 

bloom.
And today holds a  prise to he won.

E u u t  VVh k e i.uk W ilcox ,

CORNER ON AIR.

Strange is it  not, th a t the very things 
■t our command, irrespective o f our 
station in life, are neglected most, while 
means, obtained w ith more difficulty, are 
wasted to a  degree. In looking around 
us we find every commodity of life "cor
nered.” Even the w ater we use has to  
be paid for. Yet, w ith all th a t we use 
so economy, but are ever squandering 
the very things requiring great effort and 
labor to  obtain. Still there is one thing 
left to be “cornered” and th a t  is the a ir 
we breathe. I t  is still a t  our command, 
we may have it free, and yet i t  is the 
only thing we are very stingy about, and 
win not partake of its  life-giving, health- 
preserviug substance freely, although we 
know that attentive breathing is the 
means whereby the purification of the 
Mood is insured.

ft is generally understood th a t man 
may live w ithout food and drink for sev
eral days, but he cannot live w ithout 
air many minutes. Breath is life, as 
breath not only aids the purification 
process, but insures the circulation as 
well, and how terribly neglectful and 
“stingy” we are about our breathing. 
Should we continue in our neglect to  
adopt means whereby we might develop 
oar brain functions in accordance to  the 
requirements of the time, it  won’t  be 
eery long until we shall see people w alk
ing down the street w ith an “airometer’’ 
attached to  their faces. Won’t  they 
breathe for their lives then? But th a t is 
sot all. Should you fail to  pay your 
“air” tax when the tax  collector comes 
around, he will simply tu rn  off the a ir 
supply and — you will know the rest.

—The Sun-Worshiper.

i  STRENGTH IN RIGHT LIVING.

, To accumulate vitality ou r food must 
contain all the chemical elements which 
we need. Nitrates, for muscle building; 
carbons for heat and energy production, 
fats and phosphates and other mineral 
salts for the sustenance of brain and 
nerve force. None must be perman
ently omitted. If we exclude organic 
phosphorus from the food of a  man of 
mighty intellect he will be reduced to  a  
stage bordering on idiocy. We obtain 
this phosphorus in cheese, milk, whole
wheat bread, oatmeal, peas, beans, apples 
and bananas.

Other elements are also necessary, and 
our diet must contain the whole four- 
teen from which the body is constructed. 
This fact suggests making our diet as 
varied as possible. Nature assimilates 
the necessary elements if opportunity is 
given her.

To store vitality we must live by 
method. Nature's greatest gift is no t to  
be obtained haphaxard and w ithout 
thought and effort. We must ea t wisely, 
and breathe wisely, and live wisely.

The habit o f deep breathing, like the 
habit of living much in the open air, 
yields im portant results. The atmosphere 
consists of oxygen and nitrogen — the 
very elements o f which our bodies are 
chiefly constructed. Life and vigor can 
he inhaled, but few have learned the a rt.

The habit of cheerfulness tends to  
promote the assimilation o f  food which

vitalizes — and thus it favors longevity.
Exercise is needful to  make the life 

currents pulsate through our veins and 
tissues. W ithout it  our organs do not 
get properly nourished and rebuilt; stiff
ness and atrophy set in. Every organ 
must be used to  secured complete develop
ment and health.

Pood which is likely to  contain disease 
germs and decomposing bioplasts must be 
eschewed, and w orry and cate must be 
banished as far as possible from our 
lives.

Vitalized atmosphere must be avoided 
— as well a s  all unwise and excessive 
expenditure o f nerve force; these things 
deplete the storage battery  o f human 
electricity and lessen its voltage.

The human race will m aster the secret 
of this accumulation o f life force, for it is 
one of those higher things to  which man
kind is slowly rising upon the stepping 
stones of past mistakes and painful 
experience. Let us keep abreast o f the 
times and win our w ay to  life more 
abundant.

—Sidney H. Beard, in the Bettsoner.
NEVER WAIT FOR THE CROWD.

The man who does things, who brings 
about results, who feels within himself 
the power of achievement, and is deters 
mined to  make himself known in the 
world, never w aits to  see w hat the 
crowd is going to  do. He does no t ask 
advice of everybody he knows, o r w ait for 
precedent. He lays ou t his own plans, 
thinks his own thoughts, directs his own 
energies. He does no t complain because 
obstacles appear in his path; and, when 
he comes to  them, he goes through them, 
no t over them o r around them. He never 
whines or grumbles; he simply keeps to  
bis task  and works in a  vigorous, manly 
way. He goes abont everything he 
undertakes w ith a  determination th a t 
insures victory. I t  takes courage and 
originality to  step ou t from the crowd 
and act independently — to  jum p into 
deep w ater, a s  i t  were, and swim o r sink. 
The man who acts boldly wins the con
fidence of the world.

—Success.

POISE IN ACTION, AND STATIC 
EXPRESSION.

Be reposeful. Cultivate poise in all you 
do. The whole cosmos offers you this 
instruction.

When you ac t do $o as  though i t  were 
a  finality, and no t as though you were 
intending to  indefinitely continue it. 
When it  is done, dismiss the mental 
effort th a t accomplishes it. Then for the 
next act call in to  requisition ju s t enough 
power for its  need.
* The habitual lack of poise comes from 

unnecessary tension of the mind; from 
keeping the consciousness on the alert 
when there is no call for it. The
result is th a t  the habit ts not only 
fostered as a  s ta te  o f  the normal mind, 
but it  aftects the deeper being and moulds 
the sta te  of the subliminal mind, whence 
i t  is ever seeking expression. The first 
effect is an unnatural and usually an 
unconscious tension of the muscles, 
which prom pts to  irrational, nervous 
and unnecessary movements. Action, 
when it comes, is overcharged with effort, 
and there is no nice and exact adjust
ment of the same which makes perfect 
expression. This tension becomes a  fixed 
habit, a  “ fixed idea” of the subliminal 
self. I t  exhausts the energies, and’vital 
depletion is the result.

Practice relaxation a t  stated times 
b a t do not neglect to  extend poise into 
all action. This mistake is often made; 
one sets aside a  certain half-hour for the 
meditation o r relaxation, and takes no 
thought for the remaining waking hours.

Adjust yourself to  this law  of expres
sion. Use only enough power to  accom
plish the end. When the thought o r ac t 
is finished let it  be a  finality. Dismiss it  
and repose in its  sufficiency.

Until yon have learned th is you cannot 
alw ays command true rest. Sleep alone 
cannot confer it, because the subliminal 
self does no t sleep, and when you have 
fastened these habits upon it, they con
tinue even in sleep. When this relaxation 
and habitual poise are learned, rest is 
attainable a t  any time, and w ithout 
sleep. You wiH add to  your attainm ent 
by cultivating this. —Benlisation.

SUP In order to ensure correct and prompt 
notice of arrivals, departures, improvements, 
or any turns of interest, phase write At and hand it in to tUs other • We want to five 
our readers mil the arm* of the comp mod you can assist ns to do so in this way.

The first thing people will w ant to  
know is the plans for the coming season.

The June Picnic w ill be held ns usual, 
but will be one week later th an  last 
year, being June 13# H  and 16. The 
speakers for the occasion a re  expected 
to  be Mrs. Carrie E- S. Twing, Lyman 
Howe and Moses Hull.

Camp will open July 11 and dose 
August 2+. Among the speakers arranged 
for a rt: C am e Twing, Moses Hull, Lizzie 
Harlow, Cora L. V, Richmond, F . A. 
Wiggin, Lyman C. Howe, H. D. Barrett, 
B. F. Austin, J , Clegg Wright, Prof. 
Lockwood, Hon. John J .  Lentz, W. J. 
Colville and Rev, Anna Shaw will proba
bly be among those engaged.

The music will be by the Northwestern 
Band.

Arrangements for the Grand Hotel 
have n o t yet been completed but it  is 
probable th a t the Association will hire a  
manager and conduct the hotel them
selves.

The popcorn privilege has been given to  
M. F . LeRoy. Other privileges will be 
about as usual.

C. V. Wildrick will run the White 
Restaurant and also the bakery.

Messrs Whiteman & Waldin, ofjnmes- 
to n n , were looking up Bennett's store 
w ith the view of placing a  stock of gro
ceries in it.

ARRIVALS.
A number of summer residents are a r 

riving for the season. Among them are 
Mr. S. J . Richardson, Mrs. Densmore, 
Madame Vignter and daughter Elizabeth, 
J, B. Green, Mrs. May Coville, Mr. and 
Mrs, Lee Morse, Mrs’. Nellie Warren and 
Mrs. M ary Todd.

Mrs. M anton has taken possession of 
the Bonesteel C attage on F irst Avenue. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gens will soon 
occupy the Scheu Cottage, corner 
Cleveland and First Avenue.

VISITORS.
Among recent visitors to  camp were 

Mr. D. B. M erritt, A. Gaston, F. G. 
Neelin, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Rouse, A. B. 
Gaston, Mrs. Gertie Wikox and three 
daughters. Miss Donahue, K ate  0 . Peate, 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Allen and Miss 
Lila Allen, Mrs. Parkess, Lottie Smith, 
Mrs. Jennie Dye, J . C. Scheu, Earnest 
Cawcroft, L. C. H arris, Dana Richards 
and Mrs. Evaleen Spencer.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mrs. Nellie Warren has returned and 

will be pleased to  answer inquiries re
garding cottages. Send a  stam p for 
reply.

C. D. Griswold has his photograph gal
lery nearly ready for business.

Card parties will be held in L ibrary 
Hall every Saturday evening.

Mayflowers have been gathered in 
th is vicinity the past week. The woods 
will soon be full of flowers.

A. Gaston w as taken suddenly sick 
Friday evening the 28 and is still con
fined to  his bed. His trouble is in the 
stomach and affects the heart.

Elias Richards has gone to  Mexico to  
take charge of a  tannery.

Mrs. Pettengill is expected to  return 
early in April. She will make quite 
extensive improvements in and abont the 
Lcolyn and will make her already fine 
hotel so th a t  it  will equal any summer 
resort in the country.

C. M. Carroll has gone to  Kentucky 
on business.

ANNIVERSARY.
Anniversary exercises are alw ays held 

a t  Lily Dale. The exercises this year 
took the form of a  dance Friday evening, 
a  social consisting of a  short program 
of music and recitations w ith card play
ing and a maple sugar eat, Saturday 
evening, and an address by Mrs. Clara 
Watson Sunday afternoon. All the 
events were complete successes and Mrs. 
W atson’s address was particularly so, 
A number of people from the surround
ing country attended the Sunday meet
ing in Library Hall.

DID SHE WIN THE BET?

I have re- 
th a t have

Q r e e n b a c k e r  L o g ic ,
|  have had a number of Mpcri* 

cnees since I wroW last and I 
think a  little explanation #  my 
p o s itio n  w?H be b e n e b e ia t  b o t h t b  

I me and to my readers,
‘ Some people think l am a walking encyclo
paedia. Wefk l am—nenriy-but 
t*lvcd some questions recently 
staggered even me.

One very nice lady wrote as follows: 
“Please send me a sample copy of T*w 
vi.oWKR and a pk (l don't know whether 
this is a peek or a package) of sunflower 
seeds. Also give me system of diet. I 
ant troubled with catarrh of the bead, throat 
and stomach and have piles. Oh, do give me 
a  remedy for piles."

Now I  feel for this lady; but I think she 
ought to  have written that series of ques* 
tions on something besides a postal card and 
have enclosed a  stamp for reply But as 
she scot it in good faith I replied: “I am 
not able to  send you any sunflower seeds, 
as we never let the sunflower we raise go to  
seed. I t  is said to stop its blossoming* Try 
James Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y. My 
system of diet is to eat anything 1 want. 
If it does not agree with my digestive ap
paratus, I take cascarets* As I am not a 
practicing physician, I can not prescribe for 
your catarrh and piles. They must both be 
exceedingly unpleasant."

Another friend wants to start in business 
as a clairvoyant and wants some advice 
abont how to start and how to get out his 
printed matter. He wants it  cheap and 
wants to know if 1 do not think that “pro
fessor" is a  better title fo r, a  clairvoyant 
than “doctor,**

That depends whether he intends to cover 
the whole earth or if he is going to be sat
isfied with a fair slice of It, I  would advise 
him in the first place to  start in with the 
idea that there are other frogs in the pond 
and that he has got to do something besides 
swing a title. Titles, to be worth anything 
must have something back of them. Today 
titles are mighty cheap. I see that they gave 
Prince Henry a title of L. L. D. I  wonder 
if it included the knowledge tha t he ought to 
have to maintain it?

If yon are going to start in for a clair
voyant, the first thing you want to do is to 
go into training to be a gentleman—if yon 
are not one already, then look np some 
legally organised institution of learning that 
graduates clairvoyants with a title of either 
doctor or professor, and when you have a 
legal right to use the title, use it. Until 
then be plain ' ‘mister" and see that you act 
in a way that will show yon arc entitled to 
that. No, don't use any charms. That is 
‘Takeance," not clairvoyance. Follow these 
instructions and then if you have good clair
voyant powers yon will do Burly well.

Right here 1 want to say a  word for my
self. I  am ready to  give all the information 
possible, but I do want it to  be moderated a 
little. So I have arranged a  scale of prices. 
When you write to me to answer any sim
ple question, send ten cents and a two cent 
stamp. I will use the stamp to answer your 
question by mail if I  think it ought to  be 
done that way and the ten cents 1 will pat 
in a fond to buy me a new suit of clothes 
for campmeeting which is coming on soon.

For letters of from four to six pages, send 
$1 in addition to the above, and for over 16 
pages, send $5 additional. One letter 1 got 
last week contained thirty-eight pages. 1 
have not had time to read it yet. The extra 
price is to pay for reading the long letters. 
Ten cents is all it is worth to answer the 
questions.

|  § 1
I got a letter from my friend Mrs. Cad- 

wallader a few days ago. She spoke of my 
old fnend Captain Gould. It is just as she 
says: "As soon as we are where we can
not work, we are forgotten. He worked all 
his life for Spiritualism, and one paper gave 
him a six tine notice a t his death.'1 Josh 
Billings said that if you .wanted to know 
how little consequence you were in the world, 
to "take a  cambric needle, go down to a 
mill pond, stick it into the water and then 
pull it out and look for the hole.’* Too 
many of the world’s people make this true.

§ § I
“ How can 1 expand my chest?" is one of 

the inquiries.
Different people do it differently. Some try 

gymnastic exercises, while some of the gentler 
sex use an ingenious kind of a net work that 
ties on with a string. It is claimed that both 
of these plans have their good effects, and 
they correspond with the ideas of different 
people. But I would suggest that a good 
way to  expand the chest wonld be to try 
wearing a larger heart in it. If it did not 
affect the chest it might do good other ways.

There has been a series of dances In this 
section this winter and it has raised 
risables of some people a t C assaaga. 
Not satisfied with talking, a number of books 
have been put out among the young 
people, entitled. “ From the Ball Room itu  
lleH." I would like to*know if this applies 
to  the minister or the young people- I have 
not seen any young people emigrating yet. 
but that may be because < number of them 
consider the book unfit for perusal; fit only 
for preachers and disreputable people.

Doubtless some young people have been led 
astray while attending dances, but they have 
also been led astray while attending prayer- 
meetings and church. Certainly the majority 
of them have never thought of the things 
suggested in this book until it was put into 
their heads by an oter-wralous preacher. I 
would suggest to him that before fee a t
tempts to reform the average young person, 
he should make an effort to  reform the 
preachers. As an index of the necessity of 
reform in their cases, I would refer Him to  
the little 2oc pamphlet, "Crimes of Preach
ers.'?- But I want to  notify him that the 
elder who raised a  child by his own daught
er, only about 20 miles from here, is not 
listed in the present edition. Hovever, this 
will be overcome by a  number of similar In
stances not so near home

Next time 1 will have something to  say 
about Camp. I have heard a  number of my 
brothers and sisters talking the past few 
days, and so I know th a t ' camp arrange
ments will soon be begun.

A Grkknpackkr.

Job In the Light of the Now Thought. 
“You are no t sick, Job ,’* said one of 

his friends, "You only think yon are.*** 
"Only think I am!”
“Yes, i t  is merely a  delusion."
"Well, all I have go t to  say is th a t I  

would rather be sick than  to  have th is  
delusion.”

Then he went to  examining a  place 
where a  new boil had ju s t started .
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A little flower bloomed on a hill 
A maiden wandered there one day 
Of sap she'd had an ample fill;
It must have gone to  her head — say. 
For things looked double to her eyes, 
And she told awful, awful lies 
To win a foolish little bet.
And wishes she'd won the candy yet.
She win the bet? well I guess "nit"
Shell have to invent tome lie that'll fit. 
Toad stools don't count as flowers you see. 
And one is one, not two, or three.

One may be one, not two, or three.
Just the same she got the candy.

A. fi.
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A C IlT IC IS i ON FREE 
M H M j W I A L  ASENCV.

Vo the Editor of Tmt ScKrLnwsa;—
I have read many art idea on “I* man 

*  Free Moral Agent" and if you will 
«How me a  Utile apace I would like to 
ctSftkt tatmt t t  item .

First of all 1 would like the ones I 
criticise not to he offended, ns I do it 
from a liberal standpoint, (and I realize 
*h*t one cannot criticise better than to 
be personal,)’ and a* each of us do ss we 
think is best, (under the circumstances) 
we should all be charitable.

The dictionary tells ns the meaning of 
free is to be unrestrained, not enslaved, 
a t liberty, etc. Free agency, “ acting 
freely.” Now if we interpret this mean* 
ing to be as the words express, it is a 
physical impossibility to be free. There 
is not a man, woman or child who b  oot 
held back In some way by circumstances 
and environments, There never was a 
man bdrn who did not desire things 
and conditions that it was impossible 
for him to have. Set some of those who 
believe in free tttoral agency show where 
tbit is wrong,

I noticed that J. P. Cooke asserts that 
it is demonstrable that by will, men do 
actually antagonise and overcome their 
vitai inheritanee. To me this seems as 
ridiculous as it can be. Why has not 
Mr, Cooke overcome some of his, if it is 
possible? and if he thinks he has some
what, why in the world has be not done 
more than he has done thus far? If he 
is free, why all this talk, He can ac
cumulate a million dollars at once, if he 
desires, according to his philosophy. 
Less than six months ago, fourteen men 
committed suicide within a mile of Mr. 
Carnegie’s new home in New York City 
^because they preferred it to starvation. 
Why does not Mr. Cooke brace up and 
help some of these poor fellows out if he 

is  free to do so?
It is plain to see that one who argues 

that man Is a free moral ageut, has made 
but very little study of human nature. 
How ridiculous it would be for one to 
go into a state prison and find a hun
dred prisoners with low forehead and 
often degenerate head, and say to each 
one, “you can be a great musician if yon 
only want to and use your will power,” 
Just stop and think of such nonsense! 
Men who cannot tell one tune from an
other, that they could become champion 
pianists. You know as well as any one 
else does, that a man without brains or 
will cannot use them.

You never saw a mechanic who was 
of any use as such, without a good head 
for it, and you never found a musician, 
without talent for music. The person 
who has the talent did not create it, it 
was given him. Suppose you were to 
ask a fine musician whether he would 
choose a piano for a present, or a keg 
of beer, which would they choose? You 
know as well as any one that the pre
ponderance of force, the love of music 
would cause them to choose the piano. 
You might say to a compass, you may 
point to the north if you wish, it would 
choose to point that way, same as the 
musician would prefer the music to the 
beer, but both act as they are organized 
to  act. If there was some other force 
present to change the order of things it 
would be different, but there is always 
a cause outside of one’s self.

Two children are bom of the same 
parents under bad conditions; one rises 
high and the other falls lower; why? 
because one has been born with ambi
tion and the other one has not, and 
any astrologer, palmist, medium, phren
ologist or any good reader of human 
nature would be able to tell at a glance 
that one had more will, ambition and 
push than the other and would know 
that be would overcome conditions that 
the other would not. He would not be 
free to stay in a low condition, neither 
would the other be free to advance. If 
both were free, they would as surety travel 
together as two beans would grow in 
the same ground. This idea that man 
was created free and equal, is something 
most foolish; men were created or evol
ved as unequal as they can be, and as 
free as the mountain is to stay where it 
is.’

Mr. Cooke says that a great deal of 
avoidable depravity may be obviated by 
our early reeognizatin of truth. Well! 
why don’t Mr. Cooke recognize the truth, 
and why has he not done so sooner? 
He is free to learn, use his will, and I 
suppose he thinks he it doing it; but 
stop and think how foolish it looks to 
one of us for him to have to wait and 
develop, or evolute, or in fact, how he 
has to obey nature's laws as well as 
any one else. If Mr. Cooke or any of the 
“Free Wilier*” could do different and

• #  let m et then I  have a o^ghty 
poor opinion of them, to tee Ms own 
troubled state of mind, aodtbe various 
annoyances which will come to each 

' and every .one,' when. he must admit 
that they wig to have them..
‘Thug is no’ question but that every 

human being with to do certain things 
and they do them or aeeotnpiisb certain 
things as a results of will; tmt can*** 
over which they have no control, cause 
them to will at they do. One could will 
differently, if he wanted to do so, but 
the preponderance of circumstances 
causes him to deair* as he docs.

How foolish it is to see a person sick, 
when they say that they can choose 
to be well and be well, Why are they 
ikk? If Mr. Cooke Wants snything he 
has not, why don’t  be have it a t once if 
he is free? and if be does not want any
thing more, why not? One who is free, 
and not enslaved by circumstances, en
vironments, or by his fellow man, could 
stop the war in South Africa at once.

Wilt Mr. Cooke or some other "Free 
Moral Agent,” give a demonstration of 
a choice, uninfluenced by any outside 
force?

Fkkurick Whits.

LIFE INTHECE- 
LE8TIAL REALMS.

Out from the depths of idealism we 
drift into the realms of realism. We 
catch glimpses of the true measure of 
life, its uses and the infinities pretaining 
thereto.

Should you care to journey with tis, 
unto.;you, too, may be revealed rare vis
tas of the unknown greatness of life. 
Unto your awakened senses will be given 
fruits, the vintage of which far excels 
your wildest imagery (this is but sym
bolic of the exhiliration of spirit, yours 
to experience while drifting with us on 
this journey of the soul to the far away 
land of the blest.) You, oh mortals, are 
indeed blessed who have the power to 
awake in this clairvoyant state to the 
the realities of the spiritual life.

Picture upon picture come and go, as 
on and on we rove, seeking to explore 
those scenes which shall best meet your 
power of comprehension and fit you for 
the work, yours to accomplish.

It makes vast difference in our plans, 
and the route we take, who it is accom
panying us.

If perchance your work be among the 
lowly and vicious, then must we show 
you those whose earthly career was 
spent in like manner, and too, must we 
pause long enough in our journey to 
show to you fully how the good is slowly 
but surely brought and melted out with 
generous hand to even these the lowest 
of thine kindred, for all howe’er low are 
still of the one Father, whose realms are 
the undivided whole of the universe.

These lessons of the ministry of lore 
by the angel hosts to those less fortunate 
lias been rehearsed many times, until all 
humanity should comprehend how this 
work is carried on, and too in thunder 
tones has the lessons been given, warn
ing all to turn aside front the paths of 
vice and wickedness of whatever brand 
or kind, white yet ’tis time to escape the 
direful results of wrong doing.

We so much desire to strew your 
path with flowers of love and every 
blessing, that we cannot resist the im
pulse to give you timely warning of im
pending dangers, and words of counsel
ing as to best plans of proceedure in 
order to work the most good to your
selves and others. Years are but days 
to us of the higher life and no time is 
too precious to be spent in casing your 
earth life of a single pang, or add to 
the joys of your spiritual awakening in 
the higher life.

Work there is for all to do both in 
this of the spiritual phase and for you 
on the mortal plane. Not manual labor 
alone, nor yet that of the intellectual 
sort for you may go on for a life time 
accumulating knowledge of things in the 
earth life and still be mental dwarfs 
when the grand transition comes. For 
if ye know not of the Master’s work and 
do these things, ye know not of life and 
the fruitage thereof. Even as the fond 
mother careth for her young, even so 
must ye give of thy loving bounty plenti
fully, if ye would garner ripe fruit from 
the tree of wisdom.

Harken ye unto my words for the 
time cometb when thou wilt deeply re
gret thy lack of hive, if ye do not these 
things; for thou wilt preeeive thy own 
nnworthinesa and despise thyself accord
ingly.

Many like words of warning could 1 
heap upon thee, but I trust these words 
will not fall upon deaf ears, and facul
ties that preeeive not the truth thereof.

To those who have spent their «onh
heatm  rnnrmfflj. 

will the advent iato the Spiritual l.fc I* 
p&mmat and even joyous. ■

The welcoming bead of kindred dear, 
do all in their power to accustom the 
«ewly awakened one to his surroundings 
abd lighten Ms hours with loving minis- 
tmr. J ’’

la many ease* his owa abode has been 
prepared, and If not he fiads loeiag 
welcome la the homes of dear ernes gone 
before Mm to the brighter life, aad when 
the time comm ia which he desires new 
scene* and wider knowledge of lift be
fore him, he is kindly guided as his 
wishes lead.

Fear, oh mortal man, should be ban
ished. It degrades y ou. There is naught 
to fear in this brighter Hit and yoa 
should never be with you. Earth life 
will be like auto heaven if you use it as 
you should. Sickness and many ills DOW 
so common among mortals, it only the 
result of ignorance of the power of your 
own spirit over your physical, and Ig
norance of the creative forces at your 
command to repair the wear and tear of 
the material lift.

The chemical analysis of the visible 
forces around you will yet be the school 
whereby man shall learn to control his 
physical relations to the material plane, 
until such time as earth experiences are 
perfected and the soul shall long to go 
out into the broader light, then shall the 
transition be as n restful slumber and 
the horror* of suffering be unknown.

These are the possibilities before you, 
and all should strive to gain mastery 
over self and rise above the feebleness 
now so Common among men.

These higher possibilities of the ma
terial life can only be wrought through 
consistent living, coupled with the spirit
ual faculties predominating. Many gen
erations will come and fade away ere all 
shall attain this higher unfoldment, but 
it is the duty of all to so conform their 
lives that daily new impetus will 
be given to all thought tending towards 
this betterment of humanity.

Do not feel it to be a vain struggle 
even though you do not preeeive the ad
vancement made. Nothing however 
small, is lost and in the aggregate, who 
shall weigh the atom, of which the 
whole is composed, yet each fills his 
niche and is a part of the whole.

We may now journey on beyond the 
homes of those who compose the greater 
part of the human family, until we reach 
the dwelling place of those whose early 
experiences have passed away and their 
garments made radiant with the light 
of much work for humanity well and ac
ceptably done.

Dazzling beautiful, yet human, in all 
graces and attributes exalted, whereby 
they are known and recognized as at 
oneness with all humanity. You ques
tion, Have these finished their work? 
Nay, not so, there are those yet beyond 
who give of their greater knowledge 
unto these who craveth the greater bles
sings, meantime fitting themsetves for 
them, by teaching all those who are 
seeking to climb to the heights they 
have already attained.

There are many phases of these exalted 
experiences; there arc many styles of giv
ing of this knowledge as there are many 
kinds of mentality, requiring different 
comparison and analysis, to make all 
clear and comprehensive.

Of the joys and pastimes of these ex
alted ones we know not, having not 
yet tasted, hut no doubts assail us, and 
we all press on, with added zeal as each 
step reveals new beauties in these realms 
of exalted bliss.

Mss. F. A. l’ROSSKH.
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soXvDTBtrY paisa, actually enabling him to 
do the above without charge whatever.
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Biulk Shkiti ai.ism and Higher Criticism, 
Mosas Hum..

OSATiiKV, Voice and Physical Culture, 
Exercises in Expression.

Mas. Alpakata J Altana.
P h u . o i .o o v , Rhetoric, Composition and 

Logic, A.}, WiAva*.
Psychic lessons and Class Sittings for 

Development, under Direction of Spirit 
Guides, Mattie E. Hum..

Wkekly or semi-weekly Meetings will be 
held by the students for practice in 
Oral Discussion, Preparing Papers 
and Exercises in Parliamentary Law,

EXPENSES.

Tuition for thr term of right wreki 
For any part of t«TW, whirr wholf j 

trrm rail n&t be takrn, per wrrk j|||g  
Hoard and Lodging on thr g

OrottUda, per wrrk* to '&&*,■
Cottage* or Kocwt* for tdMAa&Mff 

at *mall tnpenae.
Coat of Book*, from $ 1M  to ..  ̂
Book* can he M  on the growna** J  

OBJECT OF THE SCHO^- 
To trfti* it* Stodeat* fa*

Writing. I’ohlk Speaking and
•hip* , ,  M

For further M*f<)?rinati««i admem
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Influence of Food.
B y  J o h n  F .  M o r g a n .

im I personal virtue* and vice* 
m  j^ticsteii by our diet. Man is what 
li tats M ran be proven by Investigation 
^ ^  humiin (animal! being and bid 
wKHun before him. The diet question 

«oiee and cure the criminal by 
Mki,g another man of him.
Ve are beginning to awaken to the 

_fW#wlo»* importance of our food ns 
fiftllng to health, happiness and morals 
grf its indnenee in our development 
g^ady, meatally and temperamentally. 
Is Ift* p*,E it ha* beta oaly considered 
m it* physical effect of the human body 
lat now it it being considered in its 
Mtter importance -  its sociological
&*«?«** , . .|  euttld expatiate at length upon the
advantage of a vegetarian diet but I 
mg refer my reader* to the February 1st 
jane of this journal for several most able 
article* upon the question “The Revolu- 
tiM in Wet." and others,
* j {biiik the time is near when each 
g£tidu«l will study the diet question 
Mg confute himself to the consumption 
ef mch food* as are most suitable to his 
atnqwtion and temperament, a* man 
waive* and becomes normal in his 
sanctite and the brain faculties become 
•me active, belter developed and polar- 
Md and lives nearer to nature. There 
•took! be more individuality in our diet, 
fhvsiqne, temperament and mentality 
ghottld he considered in the feeding of a 
tattan being More food experts, more 
feed of le»* stimulating effects are needed. 
If criminals were fed on bread and water, 
maple food* that sustain without stim- 
slstiag and exciting, before being pur- 
juaed and turned loose again, in many 
m u  the result would he more beneficial 
sad less expensive to the state,

••We should preserve and treat our 
Mod as we would our bodies since in 
time food will be our bodies — the fate 
ef nations depends upon how they are 
led?’

Pain is the prayer of a nerve for more 
healthy blood. Keep as near as you can 
ts the first source of supply — grains, 
fonts and nuts. Au hour of exercise is a 
pound of food; haste in the preparation 
it the rain of stews.

Bismarck says, "In building up an 
srmy begin at the stomach,H,:

Health is a certain stock of physical 
vttaliiy given to any person which can 
he increased or diminished according as 
a person lives,

Beery atom of food taken in excess of 
satisfyiag hunger, is just so much pure 
prison.

Cicero says, "If we will always follow 
aatwie as our lender we will never go 
wrung."

Health is harmony, the missions of sun, 
air and water, the divine alchemists of 
nature.

That the blood and excretions are 
affected by the different forms of food 
has tong been admitted. AH food must 
kr regarded either as a tissue builder or 
few and heat producer.

rtULIUMi wsn.
Prof. Lath, of the University of Chicago, 

hat reaffirmed two discoveries which 
many of his fellow men regard as epoch- 
making. one is that several processes of 
hfc are due not to heat furnished by the 
food vs ten, but to the electric force fro
wsted by the contact of electrically 
positive and negative food atoms.

Edison and Prof Virchow confirm Prof. 
Loth’s discovery "That which is capable 
tf correcting the process of death in the 
tiagfe cell may be equally effective in a 
system of cell* such as compose the 
hmaaa body."

twa i . t  or woxoaic sc ts iitav v
The body may be likened to  an electric 

poser plant — a mind power plant. The 
hudy heme the cocine. the stomach the
h rm w .

•Mcvmc k m *. 
ShA

a*to
.maw making.

evidenced bv
smfiv

vauhustfoa la the 
femme*, 

f e r n

nt\«» i t i s t
Food.
S election  o f  b o d  for  

tuwritive mine
Success evidenced by 

happinew.
tiigestion is  th e  

stomach.
Hhmd.

change her plan*. Nourishment should 
be furnished her by means of easily 
digested food, capable of sustaining and 
maintaining the needed every day 
strength.

oortoa t a s t e  r t u  u m o
is nature’s food chemist whose demand* 
and directions if followed for a week trill 
pay*the student of epicureanism. Nature 
has provided an automatic food filter 
which will prevent the introduction of 
any harmful substance into the stomach. 
Taste is an evidence of nutrition. The 
first dosen bites of any mead determine 
it * digestibility; devote thirty minute* to 
masticating, sit up straight, breathe 
deep, think pure thoughts, (see "Science 
of Hating" published in Sc.VKi.owe*!, 
then yon arouse a gentle continuous ffow 
of gastric juices that permeate ami trans
form every atom of nourishment.

KEU MENTATION.

The elimination from diet of alt yeast 
containing and fermenting foods, which 
are the great acid-making element* of 
ordinary diet, also salt, whole wheat 
(bread, without salt, succulent vegetables, 
fruit* and cereals cooked in water is a 
good diet). We should refrain from tak
ing into the stomach any liquid or solid 
which may contain free acid, or is likely 
to generate acid through the agency of 
ferment-causing microbes. Prof. Dana, of 
New York, has suggested that degenera
tion of the spinal cord and other por
tions of the central nervous system may 
be the result of the present presence in 
blood of an excessive amount of toxic 
substance which has been generated in 
the alimentary canal by vicious fermenta
tion.

Cnne sugar is much safer for use than 
grape sugar, because it permits nature to 
do her own chemical work which is an 
essential point in normal nutrition. Pare 
cane sugar in the form of rock candy 
and nature’s gloeusc ns found in dates, 
figs and honey, are the oaly forms of 
saccharine food which can be safely ap
proved, but there is more danger of too 
much being taken than too little. Under 
any circumstance* sugar and syrup 
should not be eaten with cereal*.

We should nse those things for food 
and drink that nature designed we 
should. Just to the extent that we use 
man’s digestion destroying modifications 
of nature’s true foods and drinks do we 
interfere with our health and well being.

Dried fritted cherries are, when well 
and properly cooked free from ncid. The 
bitter orange marmalade owing to its 
latter principle excites the secretion of 
the gastric joke when nsed as a relish 
with food. A fine variety of jams, mar
malades and jellies are prepared in Cal
ifornia which contain bat the fruit and 
pare sugar, f

In using fruit I select the sweetest 
varieties. Harm is often produced by the 
improper combinations of foods. Never 
nse more than three at the same time.

Kggs should he eaten raw to get their 
highest nourishing power. Heat coagu
lates and hardens them. The yolk con
tains about SO per cent of fat and is 
also rich in sulphur and should always 
be fresh,

cookinc. srtNAcn.
Pat a  little coccoanut batter in a pan 

and when it is hot put in the spinach 
oat of which sqneese the water and let 
the spinach cook in its own juke. In 
this way the iron is not thrown away 
as is the case when the vegetable is 
boiled in water. In boiling cereals let 
them absorb all the water they can. 
Some (wheat 1 soak for 13 hours before 
boiling. Cranberries let boil till soft and 
break and strain through a coriander and 
add sugar. Cocoa is less rich than choc
olate and mast be regarded as a food 
rather than a stimulant and when nsed 
with milk is highly nourishing. Par a long 
run on a wheel a  few cakes of sweet 
chocolate are easily digested and sustain
ing food,

CLVTKN c m .
\Ye have many other cures, why not 

try gluten which is contained in the 
imported alphabet noodles, mnccarom, 
vcnnkelli and spegghetti paste. "Leguna" 
is a combination with other grains and 
kgnmn which the Italians use largely 
since it is a hqae, flesh and fist maker.

SS ST  APTKn SATIXC.

M i n i m  c u t M o m x
The brain is a dynamo which aceamu- 

feresdanag sleep a»d uses uupdurisg the 
aaktag hours. The braia must first 
fern food into tissue aad then derive its 
awn nourishment from the tisane.

nuts x ttttt 's  um sA iutr
** the kumsn stomach uses no guess 
work, ft is scientific, simple and accu
rate and sm smuimt of argument riB

One needs rest, repose, for digestion 
hot he also needs consciousness. The 
French are a  very healthy na
tron; dyspepsia is practically unknown 
among those who live in the typical 
French manner They eat little and they 
cat slowly; when the meal is finished they 
ait and talk for a while longer, they do 
se t draw away the blood from the 
stomach by working after voting, cither 
with braia ssr nmscic

LETTER FROM LAKE HELEN.
Items of Interest Tersely 

Told.
The eighth session of this prosperous 

Association closed Snnday, March 16th. 
The day was warm and sunny.

The largest audknee of the season was 
in attendance, and listened with close a t
tention to the eloquent and appropriate 
addresses by J. Clegg Wright, Carrie 
Twing and W, F. Peck followed by the 
accurate spirit delineations of the plat
form test medium, Mr. Altemus.

The Session has been more largely a t
tended than has been any previous one.

The financial condition is very satis
factory, AH expenses of the meeting 
have been paid and a considerable por
tion of the debt has been liquidated.

The Auditorium has been supplied 
with memorial windows in piece of the 
cloth curtains — the gifts of Dr. and 
Mrs. Hilligoss and Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Hodgkin.

Money has been mostly raised to pay 
for a floor in the Auditorium.

Frank Bond expects to construct n 
water plant before next winter so that 
running water can be supplied the 
cottages and Hotels.

An artesian well will be bored and a 
reservoir placed on the hill near the 
Woodworth Cottage thus furnishing pres- 
sure water, which can be used in extin
guishing fires.

New lots have been leased and a  num
ber of new cottages will be built the 
coming fall, among which are probably 
those of Dr. Hilligoss, Geo. -Nkkerson, 
Mrs. J, De Bctholomew, the trumpet 
medium, Mrs. B. G. Keek, Chas. Cool- 
idge and D. Sherman.

J. Clegg Wright has ceiled his cottage, 
and with his wife who is delighted with 
the location, is specially happy in their 
winter home, finding the climate very 
conducive to the restoration of his health.

The spiritual work done here this 
season has been of a very high order 
and lasting good has been accomplished.

People from Lake Helen. De Land, 
Orange City, New Smyrna and Daytona 
have attended and gone away with the 
impression that the moral and spiritual 
influence of the doctrines taught and of 
the messages received from the spirits 
are uplifting and extremely comforting. 
People all around this region are com
ing to think that the Spiritualists are 
really n good people, and that they are 
living n good, moral and intellectual life, 
notwithstanding the slander of prejudice 
and ignorant minds.

The annual business meeting was held 
on Saturday March 15, and resulted in 
the election of B, W. Bond, President, 
Mrs. J. D. Palmer, Corresponding Sec, Dr. 
Hillignss, Yke president, H. S. Twing, 
Clerk and Treasurer, W. F. Feck, A. A. 
Batter, Frank E. Bond, Trustee*.

W. F. Peek and Carrie Twing are en
gaged as speakers for another year.

"The Ladies' auxiliary," Carrie Twing, 
President, Elisa Phil brook. Secretary, 
Mrs. I. D, White, Treasurer, have raised 
and paid to the association two hundred 
dollars and have some thirty-five dollars, 
in goods aad money, left.

This amount bus been raised by card 
parties, sociables, dances, and benefit 
seances kindly given by Mrs. Twing. 
Mrs. Stiles, Mr. Bartholomew, Mrs. 
Greaamyer and Mr. Altemus, aad by 
sales of articles from the Baxaar, to
gether with gifts of goods or money by 
Mrs. Myron and Mrs. Sully and others.

New Stock has been taken as follows; 
Judge Underhill, $100, Mrs. Fixeu, $50, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman, $10, Mrs. Whit
taker, $10, Mrs. Barter, $10, Mrs. Jen
nings. $10, Mrs. Fogfc, $10. Mrs. Hil
ligoss, $10, Mr. A%rr. $10, Mrs. 
Bishop, $10,

J, D. Palmer is building a kitchen cm 
the south side of his cottage.

E, F. Bond has finished a pretty cot
tage of three rooms fronting the audit- 
e risa , and hounded it on three skies he 
an ample pfeutta.

Mrs. Jj, Rhodes Buchanan has bought 
the Smith cottage aad intends to  make 
this place her home.

0. W. Webster anti hi* son, the 
Doctor, are completing the addition to 
Hotel Webster, This fine Hotel trill 
have double capacity aad can entertain 
nearly fifty people smother year.

There is every prospect for a greatly 
increased attendance next season.

The West and Northwest will have 
fine delegations trad- New England aad 
New York wifi contribute many tourists 
who wil come down on my ocean ea- 
carsiaas foam New Teak City in the 
early fall aad winter.

H A. BrasmsTem.

W r i t *  I n  S a a p lt  C a p r « f  H i  S o r i m r

O  J I M ;  O
-OR-

The Touch of u  Angel Mother. 
A PSYCHIC STORY.

A New Book By

CARRIE E. S. TWING.
Fall of Cood Thoughts; Intensely 
Interesting and foil of Psychic Ex
po it aces. You want to  read it.

J U S T  O F F  F R O M  T H E  P R E S S . 
O rd er a  C opy T o d a y.

firs. Twing is Also the Author el

*  ’LISBETH, *
and if you have not read it, yon have missed a 

treat. Yon will miss a bigger one if 
yon do not read Jim.

Eithet of the above books sent by mail, post
paid, for $1.00. They are nicely cloth bound, 
with gold title on side and back, and Jim con
tains the latest portrait of the author, made 
especially for this book.

I  M S I co.. on M .  i. r.

P S T C H e  
Aids Development 

of Mediumship.
This is m m  PSYCHE hat Bam far Other*. 

Why cm  i M l f e f e l  tan *  tar Ysa? 
Hsat shat Kasgl* n *

Mr?, Sunn. UN CkaajdtiB Stmt. MHdiwU «m Tdamfovy afternoon; VMtlW that tin* a«xl 9ute|,w$«nU — fcwi of «w» (Matty dad PMI4 NMtM (MM It* Mfe, fend B Au«)it«r, U jmn of IMP*, tut ■IMBMMfe. OBteaa, aad IfM tow pMataa k| Its ahS; toadaa dawaktpad a*dn»ato> writing la ]»unTW*ifet twty nodwtn Mwihtlww n» 
fold UaaainldMinHid.

Barry Halted* MSI 9tote f t i t o , CkKfeia aaM, 
after dawtea PmA i  mw wood: ** ( ipmM not lad* 
M  tor « t| Cafclat  It 1 ooald feo tn tM u tte ."

** Payclia arrtwnd r a  days mo. i t  
woadarfaUy la dawal jiyaaaav  l m n  
ate lid  itew iteM  and tte ate.''- 
JMteuBTtUa Fta-

" B d  ttttld cadtoat awtete aad artToa 
dU riferthd ' -O m tI» ffwwwoa, BBbftt e r 
M Ylu Splrtwatm.' HlBBMfow, II tea.

*  N ydd  arrtwad two wislti m o  aad to aay 1 w ti 
filtenad drtda t w o s  my apprwclauoa, Mr hoy,
tYPd$f? ia w td k liWYrtB|iM< d t e feillld>fcydtM 
ytenhotaoa of gpWw»U «i wild tt- l*d*po*d**t 
wrtehMI dated Prat alulae. Wo now gw* mpptaa. 
rtef tapof tetta. iratepai iBtelHM.wuYhMfefteH w
trtqwBtoflBiBd, ate. Ha aaaolwD davotowd Chair* 
YovsiK* aad CisiiMdd Bta." — M. T. n oap afe , 
Anndalpbla, Aid,

"Wo feteaa «m of vow  Ffeyrtoo whlek vapor* 
trtiiated to Iteratedte. la tted U afed Ml a u rttad  
feMgfewr dawalnpte aa a maalcal anadnua fey tea 
aaaofta. Bdpteyad aaordtaartlycfeUdriado*Pot 
now play* a ary dtMcoH m t e  aad rinwipoa*6 arv  
pte*a*ia*te*lya*w i*tew ofd§oln*»atepi Rpaatad 
ateafeay tea Miaapaal—a n  te B»

Taw a la ate i w ay windfete lM ifll*> fl» ld y  
tetp ftite lM d  tid lY fllfO n a  * “
Mia, i t e d  dutoy, ( l in g o , ML

“ I teftagtel aBa—atete aodtett ym oflfed par
te d  1 kfett feted atadd 1 i* estate yaar Cabinet. 
IteMd. a ikwt tltef Md. T h sto u rM lM  1 upfi 
It I »>t a hwwulBl a « w i|6  and a iad of a dear irl- 
■Mti wfra weatateataaaa n*w»d-rof yeaddanp* i  
Mwatate tel* terwate  datewartfe* 1 ka*a
UHid IdM iteW ddwtditUn waad. TWaiatewra* 
tea wad wary n«MlF dad m  w it e p  I a  amid da 
pteated to >oc«date*aid tea Odtewa do onyooa itea 
wfeteddteteatlt. teaioB C- tend, yaadaa. M. H.

**I tada ntel iIbbwhi te mi tetadlap soar Itewdlmlaf COdtadt Ifa*lltlte*teaooa«a«feMte te oa I ted oat fealta wy ateaaaaadof IK tar twa teooafeNu tew* tee peec<l ww on wad afeaat teteda af tea Btefew atte wad terwaamBadapdatety kaord. I aw aow ««Mb|  toteyaodwat atate arfedtep vdpdt Taa wtr> at tldwv te aaa tela aa mmm yaa -Ma. F. A- Pteaa Hdfeoaayalte. Mloo.

ifeteO B M Itfl
C d a tlM a

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
The Cabinet can be placed on a table 

or held in the lap as most convenient. 
One or more people can sit with it as. 
desired.

TO OUT T1IK Bt9T MBCLTt: Bttatar**** lor soattead Mate twled or sdwoa Utedd a tewed, frete ‘ tedolf wooafepoaratofelted.
rft* STfMJMO MK9S&OM: PU«a ted ftelotar « a te* CaMoat wHd tea Sagar yolottaft (award tea Aiy *adMU vaat u« Uywof tea taiwi of tea rlpfct Uhd Idhtij ««• tea dandy of tea pointer ood ten Ida la ft duid loftldd tea tfiMao. After a taw irtafed tea yolotar will won aod •wall oat otwain aod luon ay fotoUop te (do latter*.
FOB TABUS TIPPINGS: Pteca tea two T-udapad raws aadar tea Cadteat te tea atate prepared for team, aod raid tea daada t&htiy on toy: pwm It will w o wna in wterataaod rate nwo alte I * pM*. aod dy aalpa Ida antoaU tun nr tor na TWO TIP* ft» M drnx or BOUT KNOW, aod mote tot T—.wootBkattBB la a*tedH*bad.
FOB AUTOMATIC WB1TINO: Pteco alate or mar oai top of tfeo Cadloat. tado oaoett aod *B piapaiad to write: If yba ara aaoalUwa. tea date will da«Ui io uante a ood wtbraaa oora iteara twpniy. Boatty aaowtacocraafe teapapar te ao bnr atlar way. t'aodteaa. mod loateia wilt da ftwat wpaAlten oateoo aod oonfn
ttB ISWPKNWWT WRITING: Tada aw.tea fiaoid ateool alate ate arrapa paoeB deal um tea (fen of It; dread te o anali pteaaaf poo* art ate pad Boo (te alate. ofdar wdlad pteao teatea ood nwd Ida dm of tea COdteac datelop «wB tea rtedt date lad oo Ida aadar atea of tea alate. (drawn piece of dtaod aoTaao ewer tea CddteOK do aoHoaa Bote lay dda loft dateoo tap of (do COM* oat. Tda Mate will da raowad. oharda apoaor dlteiy te dda paodll dote ate dBJpartitej. Tdd lwil .■ya>ao> mrUninn patteaaa ate pariawopaooa. dad la tea aaoat daaferodla of all payadfed pdoaaa.
FOB CLAIBTOTANC*. ClAlBAODIBNCI, TBAMCK, IMPRBfSIOMAU IN# PI RATION AL. ate tedardawafeapoteote at nafetelter adoneter.aB >i"twilltd>,‘ifeni.<awrllte nddM wltdtdr aaaoao ate niufelte yaar at lad teadatado dadot aaa of tea o—aadtetai. raartan year daada Mpdtiy opaa tee Caddate aa*U dda daaferad raaaRta aaaatead.
Tda Cadiwaa (a aacd a 

far tea aaapaaUeaaacRy
hMlllUPO Of O IdW

■ ■ ■ ■ P B ior 
drappad wdUa

SENT BY EXPRESS, PREPAID, FOR $1,20.

M e a d  T h e s e  S p e c ia l O f f e r s : 

OFFER NUMBER 6.
PSYCHE,
T H E  SUNFLOWER One Year, 
M EDIUM SHIP, (Back.)
GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM , W ulrund. 

<h a  s s a  SA
$ 1 . 5 0 .

P a r  $ 2  w e  w i l l  in c lu d e .  “ T h e  N e m e s i s  o f  C k a a t a s q i a  L a k e .

OFFER NUMBER 7.
~ E

PSYCHE,
TH E SUNFLOWER One Year, 
M EDIUM SHIP, (Back.i 
GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM , W alrond. 
“Forty  Y ears la te rm n rse  W ith i k e  D rs- 

ixens of the S p irit S p h e re s”
“LeuSets of Tfeuaight G athered F r a u  the

Tree of Life.”

$ 2 . 0 0 . G i

F o r  $ 2 - 5 0  s e e  w i l l  i n c l u d e  " T h e  N e a s e u i s  o f  C h a u t a u q u a  L u k e . ”

. ♦ e l
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APRIL 1, 1902.

BASTES.

Again we have passed through the 
feast of E aster and the church choirs 
have sung “G loria" and  “ He is Risen,” 
entirely ignoran t o f the fact th a t  they 
were n o t engaged in the celebration Of a  
stric tly  C hristian memorial o r commem
o ra tin g  an  event in  the h isto ry  of the 
C hristian  religion.

Like m ost o f the “holy days,” such as 
C hristm as, The New Year’s day, H ar
vest Home, an d  others, E aster is a  legacy 
o f  so-called heathenism; passed dow n to  
ns from ages immemorial, when the snn 
an d  the seasons were th e  objects of w or
ship under symbolized forms.

E aster, under th e  present system, is a  
moveable festival, in which it  differs 
from the o ther set days. I t occurs on 
th e  first Sunday after the first full moon 
a fte r the  tw enty-first day  of M arch. If 
th is  falls on Sunday, i t  is the Sunday 
following, which makes i t  a  week late, 
a s  is the  case th is  year. The first full 
m oon after the tw enty-first w as Sunday 
th e  tw enty-th ird . Thus E aster fell on 
Sunday, M arch 30th.

The Jew s celebrated the feast under the 
title  of the Paschal, o r Pass-over. The 
day  before w as a  day  of p reparation . 
The Paschal Lam b w as dressed, the 
preparations made for the feast and the 
day  w as devoted entirely to  it.

“ H eathen” nations celebrated the day 
in  honor of the goddess E astre, o r H esta, 
w ho typified the reviving verdure, and 
w as  symbolized by the egg, which w as 
considered by the ancient world a s  the 
m ost complete type of bidden life. I t 
contained all the elements o f life, and all 
th a t  w as necessary a t  any tim e . w as to  
place the egg in proper conditions of 
tem perature and the bird w ould em anate 
from it.

I t  is thus easy t o  trace the ideas of 
E aster, w ith  its  colored eggs. Feasting 
w as a  p a r t of every oriental and heathen 
holiday th a t  lived to  receive any special 
a tten tio n . F a s t days they had enough 
o f  w ithou t appointing any  special ones 
to  hand dow n to  following generations. 
As they w ent to  the forests where life 
continued for years, losing its  verdure in 
the fall and regaining it  in the spring, so 
they typified the emblems of life. We use 
palm s even to  the present day.

W hat could be of more use to  the 
nations who lived a  roving fife th an  the 
palm? I t  w as alm ost alw ays in bloom 
o r  fruit, and  like ou r orange and lemon 
trees, in the South and on the Pacific 
C oast, i t  sometimes carried the fru it in 
a ll stages of development. If  it  had  not, 
the tree itself yielded much th a t  would 
sustain  fife. One kind had a  p ith  which 
when ent ou t, dried and baked made a  
la ir  im itation  of bread, while its  fruit, 
nuts, dates and the leaves, furnished the 
natives w ith  much th a t  they required. 
W bat wonder th a t  the people of today, 
those rc-ligeo ( to  bind backw ard) people, 
insist th a t  palms are still to  be continued 
as  a  decoration. W hat wonder th a t 
“ Palm ” Sunday is made alm ost, if no t 
quite a s  much a  day of veneration as 
Easter? Where palm s can n o t be m ain
tained, any evergreen, preferably cedar, 
is made to  take its  place and the w riter 
can remember w ith  w hat veneration his 
Catholic playm ates cared for the sprig of 
cedar th a t  the priest had blessed on Palm  
Sunday, the week before Easter.

In the New Testam ent the palm is a

THE SLTNF'LOWEJR. M l ,
sym bol o f the redeemed in heaven. I t  w as 
also a  symbol o f prosperity  and  pleasure.

An interesting sto ry  h  to ld  in  connec
tion  w ith the palms th a t  a re  furnished 
to  the Church o f S t. Peter, a t  Rome: In  
removing the obelisk, i t  w as essential 
th a t  perfect silence be m aintained while 
the w ork w as being done so th a t  the 
orders of th e  superintendents could be 
plainly heard and death  w as to  be the 
lo t o f any  spectator who broke the si
lence. Slowly the immense weight raised 
when suddenly the ropes began to  slip, and 
the friction caused them to  smoke and 
char. The spectators looked on in hor
ro r  when, like the note of a  clarion, 
rang  ou t the voice o f a  Genoese sailor: 
"W et the ropes.”  The order w as imme
diately obeyed and  the obelisk soon 
rested in its  place. The offender w as 
arrested and  taken  before Sextus V. who 
forgave him th e  offense and  asked him 
to  name his rew ard. “ Nothing for my
self” w as the reply, “b u t fo r my country
men, the Genoese, where th e  supreme 
palm grow s, I  ask th a t  they be allowed 
to  fam ish the palms for the solemn pro
cessions.” Since th a t  day  the little  vil
lage o f San Remo, (near Genoa) the 
home of the sailor, has enjoyed the 
honor of furnishing the palm s for the 
solemn processions a t  S t. P eter’s.

Holy Saturday w as also a  wonderful 
day. I t  is the day of p reparation  or 
w aiting  in suspense, in the Catholic 
church. I t  is devoted to  religious duties 
and  on th is day the candles th a t  a re  to  
be used in sacrificial and all special 
occasions, are blessed.

A bout th irty  years ago  there w as a  
g rea t excitement am ong the more enthus
iastic followers of Catholicism and the 
w riter’s grandm other, a  quite devoted 
Cathotic, w as earnest in her belief th a t  
a  period of three days of darkness w as 
to  come. He can remember how  it w as 
sta ted  th a t  “Nothing would bum  bu t 
blessed candles.” Among his m ost 
cherished treasures a t  th a t  tim e (he w as 
then a  boy too  young to  reason on such 
m atters) were a  few little  pieces of 
“ blessed candle” th a t  had been blessed by 
the priest on Holy Saturday  and he w as 
certain  th a t  he would n o t have to  exist 
in complete darkness those three days. 
The community in which he lived w as 
made np mostly of Germans, Bohemians 
and French Canadians, and they believed 
implicitly in these things. I f  priests did 
n o t encourage them  in their belief, they 
did nothing to  discourage the idea. They 
certainly sold all of the “blessed candles” 
they  coulcf. These candles were colored, 
square and  tw isted, and were wrapped 
around an  arrangem ent like the boys 
now  wind fishlines on. They were the 
same kind as  are burned on funeral 
occasions.

As the blessed candles would dispell 
the darkness, and the palm s and eggs 
were indicative of revivified life w ith the 
heathen nations, so to d ay  we find our 
churches, m any of them a t  least, w ith  
the windows darkened, and subdued 
fights casting  their flickering shadows 
am ong the palm s and flowers, while soft 
music, emblematical o f the springing 
in to  fife o f the numerous insects, animals, 
and the general activities of springtime, 
fills the spacious auditorium . This is 
made more impressive in  Catholic and 
Episcopal churches th an  the more modern 
ones.

E aster Lillies are no t an  ancient m at
ter. They were introduced in to  service 
in th is country  n o t over fifty o r sixty 
years ago. But the ir beauty, purity  
and fragrance soon made them  valuable 
accessories to  th e  older symbols. They 
might, however, be held to  have an 
ancient connection w ith  the w hite crocus 
o f the Orient, which w as the first flower 
to  blossom in the spring.

Colored eggs have been a  p a rt of 
E aster for ages. Our first authentic 
records of them come from the Romans. 
They were g rea t feasters. F ast days 
they eschewed; but they were enthusias
tic in their celebration o f all feast days. 
Especially w as th is th e  case when it 
referred to  the worship of a  god or god- 
ess a s  is evidenced in the feasts of Hesta, 
Ceres and Bacchus. With them Bacchus 
ruled over the feast we know  as “The 
H arvest Home,” the gathering of the 
harvests, where Bacchus gave his blood 
to  drink and  Ceres gave her flesh to  eat, 
while H esta ruled over the daw ning life, 
and w as symbolized in the egg.

I t  w as supposed by m any ancient peo
ple th a t  to  e a t the flesh of anything th a t 
w as particularly  gifted in any w ay was 
to  transfer to  the eater some of the 
qualifications of the th ing eaten. Doubt
less cannibalism found its  adherents in 
this idea. Even am ong some of our Indian 
tribes, who were never rated as cannibals, 
the custom  prevailed o f eating  the heart 
o f enemies who had been particularly 
prom inent and  brave in th e  b a ttle  in 
which they were slain.

Bible characters ca rry  o u t th is  fine

Solomon w as gifted w ith such wondrous 
love th a t  he sustained one thousand 
wives and concubines and we are told th a t 
he  a te  the “strength o f an  ox daily." 
Sampson allowed bis h a ir to  grow  long, 
typical of the rays o f  the sun, thus giving 
him strength, and  m any more instances 
might be mentioned.

T o  carry o a t th is  line the ancients 
used a s  many eggs a s  they could; and es
pecially on these feast days th a t were 
sacred to  the goddess of life, they used 
them and colored them  to  still further 
add to  their sacred nature.

Red symbolized light, therefore life. 
Purple w as the tribute to  royalty , there
fore especially acceptable to  the gods; 
green gave the revivifying power of 
nature, while the golden colored eggs 
showed not only fife bu t wealth, gifts, 
and  testified to  the m aterial w orth  ot 
the donor.

Legends, traced back w ith more or 
less accuracy, to  the Egyptians, tell us 
th a t  eggs were a  p a rt of the sacrifice to  
the ir gods, while myrrh, spices, rose 
leaves, and o ther sweet scented offerings, 
together w ith religious services made the 
day especially attractive.

Few of us have forgotten the old 
nursery jingle:

“H o t Cross Buns!
H ot Cross Buns!
One a  penny, tw o  a  penny,
H ot Cross Buns!” 

bu t few know  w hat they are.
In olden times they baked a  sacrificial 

cake. The Cross w as the symbol of fife. 
(See Phallic Worship.) The Jews, Egyp
tians, Greeks, Romans, Hindoos and 
even the ancient Babylonians celebrated 
the baking of the sacrificial cake. The 
Hindoo god Ganeska is frequently rep
resented holding in her four hands a  
small dish filled w ith little  cakes which 
she is supposed to  eat.
- In ordinary fife i t  w as supposed th a t 
to  ea t one o f these cakes w as to  bring 
peace and to  break and ea t one together, 
w as to  ensure a  continual peace and 
friendship between the parties to  the 
eating.

“ Between us tw o, good-will shall be.
H alf for you and half for me.”
The cross w as the symbol o f fife and 

also facilitated breaking the cake. There
fore we have H ot Cross Buns, baked on 
Good Friday, a  p a r t of an  oriental sys
tem, carried out w ith g rea t pleasure by 
the ancients and handed down to  present 
generations. Stringing them on a  string  
and  hanging thefti a t  the entrance of a  
house w as supposed to  be a  sure pro
tection against witches and evil spirits.

Thus we see th a t ancient superstition 
and present day custom are closely re
la ted  in the customs of Eastertide, If it 
w as allowable, much more could be 
given, dating  back in to  the phallic w or
ship, bu t it  is of such a  nature th a t  it  
would n o t be allowed to  be published in 
a  paper of this kind. B at fight is slowly 
b a t surely being throw n upon it, and 
soon the people will understand.

E
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WITH THE SUNFLOWER

OFFER NO. 1. OFFER NO. 2.
LEAFLETS OF THOUGHT 
GATHERED FROM THE 
TREE OF LIFE. . . . . .

This is a  book of 287 pages, given 
through the mediums hip of 

BEALS E. LITCHFIELD.
It consists of a  series of 

AUTOMATIC WRITINGS 
filled with good thoughts and infor
mation th a t makes intensely inter
esting reading. This book is out of 
pnnt (excepting a  few copies in our 
possession) and, as it  will not be re
printed, it can only be gotten with 
a year’s subscription to  Thu Sun
flower.
Leaflets of Thought, Price, $1.00 
The Sunflower, one year, 50

Total value, 1.50
O FF E H  N O . 1. PO ST PA ID  8 0  C E N T S

FORTY YEARS IITERCMB 
WITH THE GENIZEHS V  
THE SPIRIT SPHERES.

b y  b e a l s  e . Li t c h f i e l d  

is a  book of 486 pages, nicely tons 
in cloth and gold, with a steel ato. 
engraving of the author. I t* * *  
markable narrative of commsdtiL 
tions and messages from the imk' 
world and gives the author’s s S  
ience in coming in contact with % 
leading mediums of the U. S, tb  
last 100 pages are devoted to t%  
collection of

INSPIRATIONAL POEMS. 
Price of above hook,
The  Sunflower, one year, : 

Total value,
N O  a  p o s t p a i d  7QCB«ns

DEVELOP YOUR MEOIUMSHIP.
SEND 50 CENTS

FOR

3 Standard Books on Development

!  LONfiLEY’S 
i  INSPIRATIONAL S0N6S.
L on g ley ’s  B eau tifu l S o n g s .

V o lu m es 1 sn d  2 , 15c s s c t i .  S 1 .50  D os.
▼ol. 1 has 14, Vol. 2, 15 Sou5B..words and muste.

V o lu m e s  3  s n d  4 .  tw e n ty -e ig h t  s o n g s ,  
w o rd s  sn d  m u s ic . 2 5 s .
E c h o s s  From  T h e  W orld o f  S o n g .

V o lu m e s 1 and  2 .  c lo th  b ou n d , e a c h , S l . l i  
6 8  8 0 0 9 s ,  w o r d s  a s d  m u s ic ,  i s  e a c h  T o lu m e .

Mr. L onglcy  hears th e  music in th e s ir  
around him . H e fam iliarizes him self w ith  It 
ia  th is  m anner, th en  hum s i t  over and i t  is  
p n t o n  paper. Every Sp iritualist should have  
som e o f  his music a s an illu stration  o f  med- 
ium istic possibilities.

CAMPBELL BROS.
BOOK ON

D E V E L O P M E N T
Pric* 25 Cents.

f O Z  S A L E  AT T H IS  O F F IC E .

......................., ................. .. ■ ____________________
f  A  f / r )  THE LATEST BOOK BYTHISOtk

A  T *  L , / \ | V C  EBRATED c r im in a l  u w *
W  D N 1 n  „• • .  YER AND a utho r

d j  n o n .  a . » .  R ic h m o n d ,  y o u  s h o u l d  r e a d  it.

I t has historical fact for a foundation, around which is woven tbt 
details of

A  P sy c f\ic  Story. JH|
The Nemesis of Chautauqua Lake lost all by the depredation* at» 

band of Indians. The members of his family were killed or carried amj 
into captivity, his home burned, and he, with only his rifle and amBai 
tion pouches, went out into the wilderness to  do all possible good to lit 
neighbors and to  avenge himself upon his enemies, the Indians. His ha! 
quarters were on w hat is now the Chantanqua Assembly Grounds salt 
numbers of skeletons th a t were dng np a  few years ago in making fas 
da tio n s  were supposed to  be the remains of some of the Indian* sis 
burned his home and killed his family, as the legend says that he foflos* 
ed them until the entire band were exterminated. His name was Williaa 
Munson and he was killed in w hat is known as the “ Whiskey RebdBa*’ 
in Western Pennsylvania. He possessed a  strong psychic power which k 
used for the benefit of his friends and the discomfiture of his enemies.

We have secured a  number of these books and while they last we wi 
make special offers to

R eaders of T I\e Sunflower. 
R E A D  T H E S E  O F F E R S !

SPECIAL OFFER NO. 3.
The Nemesis of Chantauqna Lake, price, $1.00 
The Sunflower, one year, 50

Total value, 1.50 
OFFER NUMBER 3 WILL BE SENT POSTFAIO FOR SUM

SPECIAL OFFER NO. 4.
The Nemesis of Chautauqua Lake, price, $1*B
Forty Years Intercourse with the Denizens of the Spirit Sphere*, 9  
Leaflets of Thought Gathered from the Tree of Life,
The Sunflower, one year, __?

Total value, Aw
OFFER NUMBER 4  WILL BE SENT POSTPAID FOR SI-90

SPECIAL OFFER NO. 6.
■  ■  1 1  CARRIE E  S. TWI fili'S LATEST BOOB 

I W I  AN INTERESTING PSYCHIC STORY!5 
w l l V l  YOU SHOULD READ IT!
Jim; or The Touch of an Angel Mother, price, $14*
Forty Years Intercourse with the Deniaens of the Spirit Spheres, 
Leaflets of Thought Gathered from the Tree of Life,
The  Sunflower, one year,

Total value, * *
OFFER NUMBER 8  WILL BE SENT POSTPAID FOR SLSS
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foe nine rears; take them  and use them to  promise better things, and best o f all, 
for the Mediums Home. I paid one dol- *jj ^  ^  meeting w ith  them. I thank 
l a r «  piece for them, perhaps you can
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^RESPONDENTS win please reraem- 
aL i Th e  SoarLowaa goes to  press 

the day it  is dated. In 
“zLTtotasore insertion communications 
*"-■ reach ns tw o  days in ^drance 

V  say length, earlier th a n  th a t .
|  Fifty-Fourth Anniversary of Mod- 
^  Spiritualism, is near a t hand, and I 
— jjmsed to  say it finds our Society on 
*c»*y to  ^progression. We celebrate
^ g re a t event, with:.Rev. D. A. Her-
M  and Dr- W. O. Knowles as speakers; 
^  pr Knowles and Or. Nellie Mosier 

■ '0 test sfediums.
ffe have had Rev. Herrick and Dr. 

ju r ie s  w ith> s the past month, and 
jetfc ate grand workers for the cause o f 
fejritualism. We bavelhad a  good an- 
SirtKy st every lecture, and the interest 
is the Children’s Lyceum has been be
yond expectation.

0»r society numbers between sixty and 
«wntr. We have held our socials every 
irwk the past month, when we usually 
bold them every tw o weeks, as Rev. 
Herrick and Dr. Knowles very gener
a l  offered to  assist us, and as it is 
begum nature to  be selfish, we accepted 
aad hare been very successful, as we 
bare not less than  sixty-five a t  every 
gathering.

A dark cloud is hovering over the 
bosie of one of our members a t  present, 
the angel world claimed Mr. W. G. Buss 
wsterday morning, after suffering w ith 
that dread disease, pleuro pneumonia. I 
trust our brothers and sisters will send 
oat their love and sy m p ath y : to  his 
dear companion and family. Although 
be had not the knowledge of our beau- 
tifnl philosophy, he has been lenient and 
liberal in his ideas and entertained the 
loeiety many times. He w as a  warm 
friend of Mr. Herrick and Dr. Knowles, 
ud very hospitably entertained them 
during tbelr stay with us. We have the 
pleasure of having Bro. Herrick's wife 
with us at our anniversary.

Wishing all societies could prosper and 
be favored with the grand spiritual 
teachings we have received here the past 
month, I remain tru ly  yours,

M a n y  J o n e s .

The fifty-fourth anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism, w as celebrated by the 
Society of Spiritual Unity, Sunday 
afternoon and evening, by an  excellent 
programe. Rev. M arguerite St. Omer 
Briggs delivered the address of welcome 
with her usual ability o f bringing her 
bearers into harmony w ith the occasion.

Mr. L. B. S. Smith, gave his experiences 
of a visit to  Hydesville, and the Pox 
family, which w as very interesting. 
Mrs. M. E. Jenkins, of Windsor, under 
control of William Penn, delivered a  
short address. Mrs. St. Omer Briggs and 
Mrs. Ferris, gave messages and readings. 
Solos by Mrs. Farris and Irene Laun
ders and others, as well as the choir 
singing, were all . well executed. The 
evening services was even more interest
ing. After singing and an  invocation by 
Mrs. Farris, Miss C. C. Holder read an  
inspirational poem, on “ Religions Old 
and New," which w as well received. 
I>r. J. W. Briggs seemed quite a t  home 
ia an address, “ How Spiritualism has 
spread throughout the world.

I am sorry your space will no t allow  
of comments of his address. Mrs. Jen
kins gave a  short address followed by 
readings, followed by Mrs. Ferris w ith  
tests. Rev. St, Omer Briggs delivered the 
principal address of the evening w ith her 
soul forces seeming to  penetrate the in
ner recesses o f the hearts and mind of 
all present. She speaks w ith an eloquent 
and majestic force which holds her listen
ers spell-bound to  the finish, and she is 
doing a grand w ork in our City, Solos 
and recitations were given by Mrs. Jack- 
son, Dr. Briggs, Miss Jackson, Miss 
Clara Newman and a n  efficient choir 
under direction of Dr. Briggs. Never in 
the history of Spiritualism, in th is C ity, 
have I seen such successful anniversary, 
the Hall being filled on bo th  occasions.

M r s . A n n a  A x sc o m b .

Dear M r. Editor, and all 
your valued Journal, to  true 
Spiritualists who love our noble cause: 
Our w ords are  to  you all, b u t friends we 
wish to  offer our sincere thanks to  the 
editor tor all kindness and courtesy ex
tended to  this Association. We desire 
right here to  tell you all. th a t the X. S. 
A. has been kept busy this year in spend
ing money for the defense o f various 
wills, th a t have bequests for some good 
w ork of Spiritualism in them. One will 
in K ansas has been disallowed, because 
a  bigoted ju ry  decided the m an who 
would leave anything t o  Spiritualism o r 
Liberalism, is of unsound mind. Another 
will case in Indiana is now on, and the 
N. S. A. has its  atto rneys there, tru s t
ing th a t the will may he allowed to  be 
executed as  it is, bu t as it has many op
ponents, the issue is doubtful. One will 
in Philadelphia w as disproved, because 
judge and ju ry  agreed th a t  anyone be
lieving in Spiritualism is insane. The de
fense of such wills has been very ex
pensive to  the N. S. A., but we feel it 
has been well spent, because it  is neces
sary to  meet and fight these cases for 
the defense of Spiritualism. A friend of 
mine—in good health and w ith splendid 
business qualifications a t  the tim e he 
made his will, had himself examined by 
medical experts a t  the same time, and 
had the sworn statem ents of these phys
icians filed aw ay w ith his will, th a t they 
could be produced, should a  contest of 
his will be undertaken by interested 
parties, who might resent his leaving 
anything to  Spiritualism.

Now to  the Medium's Home: Our read ' 
ers will remember th a t  tw o  generous men 
promised to  give jo intly  the sum of fif
teen hundred dollars th a t  might be used 
to  rebuild and refit the home as a  com
fortable dwelling for the needy mediums 
who would find support there and not 
in the poor house. The proposition was 
th a t  the Spiritualists a t  large should 
raise another fifteen hundred dollars to  
get the home open and mediums settled 
therein, though it  is expected th a t  money 
m ust be raised all the time, for the in
m ates m ust be fed and clothed after 
w hat we now  raise is exhausted.

Spiritualists a t  large have been crying 
ou t for medium’s homes and other liberal 
institutions, and asking w hat our cause 
has to  show to  the world, of this nature. 
Now Jhe opportunity  is given to  Spirit
ualists on every hand to  make their do
nations th a t  th is home—which has no

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
P u b lish ed  a n d  fo r  S a l s  by

S01TFLOW1R POBUSHDfG CO,
LILY DALE, N. Y.

sell them for a  good price for the cause. 
W ith best thoughts, from one who has 
been comforted.

M any of the letters received bring sweet 
influences, all are good.

With greetings o f love to  all.
Cordially Yvonrs,

M a r y  T. L o n g l f y ,
N. S. A. Secretary, 600 Pennsylvania 

Avenue, S. E., W ashington, D. C.

J o s e p h in e  B. S c o t t ,

Besides th e  p u blication s here m entioned, w e  
furnish an y  L iberal or  S p iritu a listic  B ook s  

or  P am phlets a t  publisher s  prices.

Maumee, Ohio.

We had the pleasure of receiving a
O u r B ib le; W h o  W vo*a It?  W h e n —W h ere— 

H o w ?  I s  It In fa llib le?

c o p y  o f  T h e  S c k f i.o w k r  w i t h  a  m e s sa g e
from my m other and father through the w ^ t h u  book « d

. - a _ _   ■ - * a ,1 a. ....   — .A.   .1 l, AH* V V If T O I1C lQ W1 *

sp ir it  ^ |e ^ a 6e department

C ontrol Leda, which w a s  correct, and 
thanking her and all the guides th a t 
were instrum ental in giving th is message. 

We rem ain a s  ever,
G e o . a n d  L e n a  P f a l t z g r a f f , 

West Park , 0 .

CONDUCTED BT T H E  L O R D ’S  P R A Y E R

Knowwage oi ahc — r. u  V« ho inter-when It w as made. and how *J ifi to  y  
preted than any other book in tb v  H ueof U berel 
Literature, it  al»o glee* a brief htatory o f  the 
Canon, and o f toher Bible* and religion*.K very  
one need* It a* a  hand-book o f definite knowledge 
3 mBible, - t h e i r  Origin and content*. P H p b jy aL  
paid $1.00, A small edition ha* been prtniea on 
thinner paper, which will be sent postpaid for <5 
cents.
E n cy c lo p ed ia  o f  B ib lica l S p ir itu a lism , W ith  

P ortrait o f  t h e  A uthor.
This 1* one o f the moat entertaining hook* that 

ever came from the pen of M o w  Hall. I t  con# 
tain* reference* to  several hand ted place* in toe  

0 i t u n f  Bible where Spiritualism is proved or implied, ana 
»la ic a l ,  t l i a t  exhibit* the Bible in a new fight. Besides this, itOf all the men, real o r mytutv«j, «.»»««. exhibit* the 

are famous, Jesus o f Nazareth is the least tb V b ooY sof the Bible. Minister*, doc-
original.. There is no t an  original thing 
concerning him or am ong the doctrines
tau g h t by him. Two |n On0.

Biblical

His virgin b irth  w as no t new, if we A volume o f nearly 300 page*, with excellent
m a y  r e ly  u p o n  o ther traditions quite a s  g o rtraH ofth e  author. ThereT» m orescriptural.

veracious as those from which the New 
Testam ent w as compiled. The cross was 
a  religious symbol ages before the period 
assigned to  him. His claim to  be divine 
w as no t original nor were his teachings 
regarding im m ortality. His best sayings 
such as the Golden Rule and brotherly 
love, were all old before h e . w as born. 
The same m ay be said o f baptism , the 
eucharist and the laying on of hands.

B ut w hat I started  out to  do here w as 
to  show th a t  the Lord’s P rayer w as

and Historic argument for Spiritualism  
... this hook 'th an  any other Moses Hull ever 
wrote. It contain* store* o f  argument^ 
cannot be gainsaid. Price, postpaid,, $1.00.

which

W a y s id e  J o ttin g s .
Gathered from the Highways* Byway* and 

Hedge* o f Life. By M attie B. Hull. This i* a  
marvelously neat book o f selection* from Mr*. 
Htill’s best poems, sermon* and essays, and con
tains a splendid portrait o f the author, also a  
portrait o f Motes Hull. Price, neatly bound m  
English cloth, 75 cents.

S p ir it  E c h o e s .
A collection o f Mrs. Hull’s  latest and best 

poems, neatly printed and bound in beveled board.— . •* re _ . __ -A — — —— V— — —v,..V1 re (V*Especially fine'to read from in opening meeting* 
and on funeral occasions. It lias Mrs. Hull’s  
latest portrait. Price, 75 cents.

ts-Thore Who ve<^« meM»£» tb r^ fh  thl. borrowed, a s  I have elsewhere sta ted
partment are requested to send venneanon* w  _ _ . . .  „
thl* Jmcefor publication. It is u courte*ydue the w i t h o u t  g iv in g  th e  p r o o f, fo r  w h ic h  I . .v *-•*-«——i and adds to  prove tne °  °  *_-ilium and the publisher* and aids to  prove 4
troth of Spiritualism.

L B D A .
People desiring personal readings from Leda 

can sec J re them by sending $1.00 and three 2-cent 
stamps to Leda, care of Thb Sunflower. Lily 
Dale N. Y. Y.

am  indebted to  M r. S tew art Ross of 
London, who in his w ork, “God and his 
Book,” page 176, gives th is translation

N e w  T h ou gh t.
A volume of 384. pages, beautifully printed and 

nicely bound in cloth. Original matter. Six por
traits. Price 50  cents.

T h e  S p ir itu a l A lp s an d  H o w  W e  A s c e n d  
T h em .

Or a few thoughts on bow to reach th at alti
tude where the spirit is supreme jtnd all things

fVrtm Talmud o f the ancient lew ish afe •abject to  it .‘ With portrait. By Moses Hull,trom tnp la im ua  OI LHC t iu i ic u i  j n*t the work to teach you th at yon are a spirit-

EDWARD CAUGHEY.

My Dear Wife: I t  gives me very g rea t 
pleasure to  come to  you in this mauner 
and to  assure you th a t we are near you 
a t  all times and are keeping outside in
fluences aw ay from you and the children. 
F a ther David Caughey is w ith  me, also 
sister Ella Wall, and join me in loving 
greetings.

LEDA for PAULINE and ANGELINA 
LANGLESS.

prayer, the Cadisli, by Rev. 
orie, a  C hristian minister:

“Our F a ther which a r t  in Heaven, be 
gracious to  ns, O Lord, our God; hal
lowed be th y  name, and let the remem
brance of thee be glorified in Heaven 
above and in the earth  here below. Let

John Greg- ual being, and to  show jion how to  educate your 
J spiritual faculties. Price, bound in cloth, 35

cents; in paper covers, 25 cents.
T h e  C h r is t  o f  t h e  P a s t  an d  P resen t.

or A Comparison o f the Christ Work or Medl- 
umship or Biblical Messiahs, and ’ the conditions 
they Required, with Similar Manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. A revision and enlarge
ment o f “Jesus and the Mediums.** A careful 
comparison of the Spiritualism and Medlumship 

grig ....... ..............  * ' * ~  '* | |  1Lof the Bible with th at o f today. By Moses Hull.
.  *   • „ .. j  An invincible argument, proving th a t Jeans wasthy  kingdom reign over us now  and for- onjy a medium, subject to_ all the conditions of
The holy men of old said, rem it

Tw o beautiful spirits come to  me w ith 
their garm ents wet w ith  w ater. They 
tell me they are  m other and daughterm ortgage on it, may be rebuilt, equipped

and in every w ay be made comfortable and they were lost a t  sea. They say
for mediums who are suffering torm ents 
because they are homeless. Unless these 
Spiritualists now  come forw ard and 
give w hat they can to  th is home, may 
they forever be still on the needs of Spir
itualism and the du ty  of our people. 
The tw o  generous men who offer the

“Tell Alex th a t  they are 
has all th a t  w as left.”

glad th a t  he

ever.
and forgive unto  all men w hatsoever 
they have done against ns. And lead us 
no t in to  tem ptation, bu t deliver us from 
the evil thing. F o r thine is the kingdom, 
and thon shalt reign in glory forever 
and for ever more.”

By comparing th is tran sla tion  pf the 
K adish w ith  the prayer credited to  
Jesns by M atthew  and Luke i t  will be 
seen th a t  they are too  much alike to  
have em anated from different minds. One

modern medinmship. It also shows that all the 
manifestations throughout the Old and New Tes
tament were under the same conditions th a t me
diums require today; and th a t the coming of 
Christ is the return of medinmship to  the wortd. 
Price 15 cents. A few bound in cloth, 25 cents.

J o a n , T h e  M ed iu m .
or, the Inspired Heroine o f Orleans. Bv Moses 
HulL This is a t once the most truthful history  
of Joan o f Arc, and one o f the most convincing 
arguments on Spiritualism ever written. Victor 
Hugo said: “Joan o f  Arc w as the only person 
who ever had control o f an army a t the age o f  
eighteen years, and the only general w ho never 
made a m istake.” No novel w as ever more inter
esting; no history more true than this pamphlet. 
Price, cloth covers, 25c, paper 15 cents.

JOHN MARTIN.
Good morning. How brigh t the world 

looks this bright spring day. How  
glad I am to  say a  w ord to  my dear 
children and to  th an k  them for the many

A ll A b ou t D ev ils;
or, an Inquiry as to  whether Modern Spiritual-

+l,_ „ TkljurinrUm nnri $»« flip  iam and Great Reforms came trom His Sa-?_r  O ther IS f i  p la g ia r is m , a n a  a s  in e  taajc Majesty and His Subordinates in the King.
o f  Darkness.K adish is the eldest of the tw o  i t  is clear 

enough th a t  Jesus o r his biographers 
plagiarized it.—The Searchlight.

dom  
Price 15 cents.

Subordinates in the King- 
By Moses Hull. 60 pages.

fifteen hundred, say it  m ust be the Spi- leasant hours we have gpent together 
itualists a t  large w ho are to  ------raise its
equal; it  is no t righ t for one or tw o  to  
be expected to  pay all the expense and 
bear all the  burdens of a  public, insti
tu tion , all should be willing to  help as 
far a s  they can. I t  is mooted th a t the 
S tate  Association, has a  sum tow ards a 
Medium’s Home. Should the N. S. A. 
Home be fortunate to  get th a t  fund, it  
will be gladly received, and used for the 
support of w orthy mediums, bu t as yet 
we see no sign of receiving such a  gift, 
and if we should, we will still need all 
your donations for the w ork of the 
Home. I t  will take three thousand dol
lars to  get the Home fully ready and 
open for its  inmates, and all can see th a t 
money will still be needed for its  sup
p o rt. No one can deny the need of this 
Home, and the nobility o f its  object, all 
can see th a t their m ite is needed and

the past winter. Now, my girl, you will 
render both  yourself and us much hap
pier if you will get rid of th a t idea, “ If 
I  were only sure.” .  Poor M ary has a 
hard  time, yet p a rt o f i t  is of her own 
making. She will no t let the sunshine 
come into her life. We are all w ith  yon 
bo th  in the old home and in the  Hol- 
lenden. Dr. McDonald and Mr. W right 
are w ith me and all join in love to  my 
girl. Wallace, M ary and Jim, and Annie 
and  George. I am  your father, John 
M artin. Will you please send th is mes
sage to  my daughter, Mrs. Marie 
W right, Hollenden Hotel, Cleveland, 
Ohio.

T a lm a g ea n  In a n it ie s , In co n g ru ltio a , In con 
s i s t e n c ie s  an d  B la s p h e m ie s .

A review o f Rev. T. De W itt and Rev. Frank 
De W itt Talmage's oft repeated attack* on Spirit
ualism. This is not d r , argument; i t  is learned, 
logical and w itty . It i* filled w ith jnat such 
arguments as are needed to  meet the stock argu
ments that are used every day to  kill Spiritual
ism. Moses Hull shows th at ever yone o f the Tal
magean arguments has a sharper edge to  be used 
against themselves than the one thev nse against 

i s  well printed pages. Price, 10Spi ritualism, 
cents.

T h e  S p ir itu a l B irth; o r  D ea th  a n d  Its To*  
m orrow .

The Spiritual Idea ot Death. Heaven and Hell. 
By Moses Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the 
Spiritualistic interpretations o f many things in 
the Bible never before given, explains the heavens 
and the hells believed iu by Spiritualists. Price,
10 cents.

W IN A N S <& NORM ANN,
3 S ta te  St., M arshalltow n, Iow a.

.Mediums for Full Form  Material-

S p ir itu a l S o n g s te r .
By M attie B. Hull. Fifty-eight o f Mrs. Hull’s 

sweetest songs, adapted to  popular music, for 
the use o f congregations, circles and families. 
Price 10 cents, or $6.00 per hundred.

T h e  R ea l I s s u e .
By M oi.’i  Hull. (Only a few left and not to  be 

reprinted!. A compound o f tw o  pamphlets. “The 
Irrepressible Conflict,” and “ Your Answer or 
Yonr Life.” with important additions, making

HANNAH to  THOMAS B. DA.VIS. 
My Dear: You have nobly performed

izatfon." Independent S la t f  W riting; Phys- ?*°cre

your p a rt in the w ork and while Peggy 
is still contrary , it  has only made you

ical M anifestations in the L ight, Inde
dependent L etter Writing, Spirit P a in t
ings and private Readings. 74~tf

times. Everyone should have it. Price. *10 cents' 
T h e  O ld a n d  t h e  N ew ;

Or the World’s I*J’pgrtss__in. Religious Thought.

should swell the fund. To allow  i t  to  stronger in the faith. After a  while Peg- 
fail would be a  m ark of u tte r  meanness gy will see things in .a  different light and 
against Spiritualists th a t  the world there will be more happiness for both, 
might scorn. The last sums printed as We are all here and all join in love, 
received, amounted to  $71.50. We have 
to  report the receipts o f $132.75 since 
then, viz.: A. W, Courchane, $1, H. M.

Thi Twentieth Century Physician

In this pamphlet Moses Hull shows the advance
ment o f the world from its infancy to  its presentmatnrirr Prli>#- 1ft •Price, 10 cents.

S w e p t  A w ay.

Ed mis ton, $10, Dunkirk, Ind. society, 
$3; Chris Holler, $5; C. W. Ham, $10; 
John Hibbert, $30; Sarah M arlow , $2, 
Dr. Fell, $1: A Friend, $5; Isaac F. Til-

.Yours lovingly, H annah.

THOMAS, ALFA and MARCUS 
EDWARDS.

Here are three boys who come to  me 
singing “ Down Upon the F arm .” They

Is the title  of a new pamphlet by C. W. Close, 
containing a brief explanation ot w hat the men
tal treatment Is, and what it  accomplishes, also  
a short explanation of th e nature and scope ot 

Success Treatment, together w ith evidencethe
showing the practical utility o f the mental heal
ing methods. I t  is  a book th at should be read 
by all who seek health and prosperity.

Papes, 16 octavo pages, illustrated cover. Post
paid tor 2c stamp. Address.
C. W. Close. 3. F., 124 Birch St ., Bangor, Me.

A sermon by Moses Hull on some o f the sins of 
our law makers, in which the “ Refuge o f Lies” 
heaped up as reasons for sinful legislation has 
been “Swept away.*’ This pamphlet should be 
read by everyone interested in the condition o f  
our country and hos^  , ,  - ,  „ - - improve it. 36  pages.Only a few left and not to  be reprinted. Price re
duced to S cents.

T h e D ev il and  th e  A d v en tis ts .

have musical instrum ents w ith them and
den. $5, Mrs. Ellen F. Brown, 2; J- they give the names of Thomas, Alfa and 
Lygch, gift from inm ate of ati Old M an’s M arcus Edwards, They wish to  send 
Home, $1; Mrs. J. F . Hyde, $20; Mr. their ,ove to  th(,ir raother a t  Akron> 0 . 
and Mrs. G. W. K ates, $5; C lark Fair-

FOR SALE.
A sc a thing reply to  recent attacks on Spiritual- 

ism made by the Adventists. In this 40  pace 
pamphlet, both the Devil and the Adventists get 
their due. * Brice reduced to 3 cent*.

field, $3; F . C. Guth, $1; J . M. Karlin, 
$1; J . MT. Karlin, 50 cents; Eddie and

VERIFICATIONS.
„  . . . . .  __ .  _  D> your issue of M arch 15th in column
H am e K arlin, 50c; J . S. Borne, 50c: M r .  a_,  ,  ,  ,  ,, , .  .... . ’ conducted by Leda, I noticed a message
and M rs. Wink, $2; Mrs. Shelby Weiler,

Mrs. Pettengill's cottage a t  the right 
of the entrance to  Casaadaga Camp 
Grounds, facing Melrose Park, 9 
rooms, sewer connections and a nice 
yard. The most desirable location on 
the grounds. Inquire a t the

BO Y E A R S ' 
EX PE R IE N C E

F t  information concerning cottages a t 
Lily Dale Camp, for sale or rent, furn
ished or unfurnished, large or small, 

stBfl for particulars early.
M R S. NELLIE W A R R E N ,

No. 5  N orth S t ,,  L ily  Dale, X. Y.

$5; “A Lover of T ru th ,” $1; E. YV. 
Sprague, $10. Mrs. M orris sent tw o  
nice towels and  25c; Mrs. V. A. B arrett, 
one sheet, tw o  pillow slips, a  book of 
poems, and the express charges on the 
same to  Reed City. Two Columbian 
half dollars received, have no t been 
counted in this list as we hope to  sell

from my daughter Lena K onrad, same 
being correct in every particular, and 
heartily thank  Leda, her medium and 
yourself for same.

Yours for the T ruth , 
M r s . J o s . K o n r a d .

Ashtabula, Ohio.

73tf.
LEOLYN HOUSE.

P a t e n t s
ISA DC MARKS

D c sio ns  
Copy rights A c.

IM M O R T A L IT Y ;
Anyone Bending a sketch and description may quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 

laventkm ts probably patentable. Com man tc*- 
oonOdentlsL Handbook on Patentsttons strictly d sent free. OldPatents _  

notic*.

The message from my sister, Delphine,

W T J  iff. P E E B L E S . P tio t , t i  f f

FO R  SA LE AT T H IS  O f T I C l

UMset aaenoy foreeeartncnalsnt*. taken through Mann i  CoTreoelvc 
------Jos, without charge* In the

Scientific American*
A handsomely lDoatrated weekly.eolation of any scientific journal. _____ ____

•^fonr months, |L  Sold by all newsdealer*.
fniwast etr* Terms, $8 a

Q R l S n S i ),
4* »  S i. Wmhiaifoa.

*3 

%



T H E  S U N F L O W E R .
ECN 8E8 FKON

___ENGLAND.
tC «K iaw 4 From P ig t  U

grown atrmx enough to rnist the 
tempter, .lad to we not only desire to 
iantrnet our children in the (acts, teach
ings and philosophy of Spiritualism, but 
help them to grow up sober self-respect
ing men and women.

The Executive of the U. S. L. U. con
tinue their propaganda meetings in con
junction with their business meeting. 
The last meetings held wcrcat Accrington, 
on February 15, 16 and 17. The 16th. 
ns*, a veritable red letter day for the 
Cause in this large manufacturing town.
I may say there are four societies in it, 
each possessing a Lyceum. These com
bined, I engaged the large Town Hsdl, 
mud to hold 3,000. They held an open 
session in the morning to which the 
Spiritualists and pnhlic were invited. 
A large number of friends from surround
ing districts flocked to watch the pro
ceedings. The press being also represent
ed. The Hall being too small to accom
modate all the Lyceumists, so that the 
males had to remain seated during the 
march and calisthenic evolutions. The 
sight was grand and impressive. Each 
Lyceum contributed its quota to the 
success of the program. This session 
was a  fitting prelude to the afternoon 
and evening meetings when Messrs. S. S. 
Chiswell, of Liverpool, Jonah Clarke, of 
Nottingham, and A. Kitson, secretary, 
delivered stirring addresses. Special 
hymn sheets were freely distributed. The 
singing was hearty and soul-felt, lead by 
an efficient choir, accompanied by a good 
selection of string and reed instruments. 
The press gave a three columns report 
of the day’s proceedings.

An indication of the growth and vital
ity of the Lyceum movement may be 
gathered from the past year's sales of 
the Union’s goods, as certified by the 
Auditors. They are as follows: “Lyceum 
Manuals” 1477copies; “Outlines of Spirit
ualism,” 151; “Physical exercises,” 858; 
“Spiritual Songsters,” 285; “Is the Bible 
opposed to Spiritualism?” 93; "Reminis- 
censes,” by Mr. Alfred Smedley," 792.

1 am pleased to he able to report that 
the Cause of Spiritualism, generally, is 
making steady progress. The various 
Unions and Federations are all tending 
to  bind and consolidate nr forces for 
more effective service.

The Yorkshire Union of Spiritualists has 
outgrown its constitution once more and 
has lately been in session as a new one 
of amplar capacity. It has an auxiliary 
association of speakers, known as The 
Speakers Committee. Its objects are, 
“The promotion, development and im
provement of the platform speakers.” 
Up to  the present it has done good 
work. It has. the sympathy of every 
well wisher of the Cause.

Lancaster too, has its “Mediums* 
Union.” Its objects are similar to the 
above, and is meeting with a fair 
amount of success.

The Spiritualists National Union con
tinues to win adherents, and is prosecut
ing its missionary work in the various 
countries. Efforts are being made to 
raise a ten thousand shilling fund, for 
propaganda, and other purposes.

Since w riting  you la s t the publication 
o f the  Keystone Sunderland has been 
suspended, much to  the dissappointm ent 
o f its  con tribu tors and subscribers alike.
I t  w as a  brigh t and  up-to-date m onthly, 
clean and  well conducted.

M r. J. J. Morse, the well know n and 
highly respected ed ito r and  publisher o f 
The Lyceum Banner and Spiritual Review 
is shortly  to  leave ns, accompanied by 
M rs. and Miss Morse, for A ustralia, to  
ft 1 a  tw elve m onths engagem ent w ith  I  
the M elbourne Society, Miss M orse has 
developed fine psychic powers, and prob
ably will exercise them during their tou r. 
They will probably call on the American 
Spiritualists on their re tu rn  journey; and 
no doubt, will he accorded a  hearty  
welcome by their old friends and new.

T K ^ I M r '
rA rvwULoa of the Keel Self. rmrelUn*. dieeloelntr 1 flMl explaining Um MlkTNIM nim ilL Ifot for M<« |
I hot a copy w .11 be mailed FRKK (on receipt of poet- i n  itanip) to anyone »l»o mar reel moved to as* *

uule TFeopleT
fy  has becom e u w orld  kn ow n net* 

u ‘h person should undernmnd 
>Dtt should understand and  

hr havin g  a  correct fig- 
* them . T his can  be 

o f  $ 1 .0 0 . bv send-
and 'HOUR. 

fnll to the

C .  W a l t e r  L y n n *
TXUI EMINENT

H e a l e r
AND

GIFTED PSYCHIC. 1512 Franklin S t , Oakland, Cal.
0»,v't>'vrvv"t'wv'\*vvvV v'v-v'v v'v'v'vvVv1 v \ v - w w  v v v\<vvyhy-V-vv>yvvvvV'yv v

F . B. PURINTON. Peatdent. 
DANA P. FOSTER. Attorney. 
H. B. ELSTON. Director. - - 
A. E. PRATT. Vice-President.

.  Fairfield, Me. 
WatenrlUe. Me. 

Norristown. Pa. 
Boston, Mass.

Handsome
Dividends

W ill b .  p a id  b y th a

Mexican Mines Go.,
Owned and controlled by Mass, 
and Maine Capital, prominent, 
professional and business men.

Half Million Dollars Already Invested.
Property (25*15? acres) situated in 
Guanavecei, Durango* Mexico; 19 Ac
tual Operating Mines* 15 Stamp Mills 
and Machinery, Cost $70*000.
RICH IN GOLD AND SILVER.

Assays a s high as $1350  in Stiver, and 1340 In 
Gold, to  the ton. Over $150,000. Ore already 
taken out. Pull paid, non assessable, titles per
fect, no debt. A vety limited amount of

Shares at 20 Gents Each
(par value $1) is  ottered. Details on application.

6. F. HATHEWAY, 153 Milk St.* Boston.
74-79*

DR. J. S. LOUGKS
Is the oldest and most successful Spiritual 

Physician now in practice. His cures are
T H E  MOST MARVELOUS 

of this age. His examinations are correctly 
made, and free to  all who send him name, 
age, sex and lock of hair* and six cents in 
stamps. He doesn't ask for any leading 
symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need any. 
He positively cares weak men. Address,

J .  S . L O U C K S , Mb Db, 
Stoneham, Mass.

D E V E L O P  F O R  

S L A T S W R I T I i r O .
•END TEN CENTS in silver and a stamp nod 
l* t  my D-pufc Pamphlet giving instructions 
for the development o f INDEPENDENT SLATE 
WRITING in your ow n home nnd the beat 
means for obtaining successful results in a 
brief time. Address for prompt response,

P . L. O . A. K E E L E R . LILY D A L E . N . Y.

“LICHTSTRAHLEN
(R A Y S  O P  LIG H T.)

Die (b u lg e  deutsche Zeitichrift fuer S p ir itu a l 
l i m n  en d  0cculti»nri» in den Yer. S ta n  ten, 
Jakrctabonuem eat $1 .00 ; en ch e in t  w oech cab  
fich. Probenum m ern fe r n  ven an d L  Z 
Abonnem ent lad et frcnndnevt hein.
MAX QENTZKE, Want Faint. Habra

Independent Litter Writing By Mail. A r e  * ^  S ick ?
P arties  desiring independent w ritten  

com m unications from departed friends, 
can receive instructions for same by send
ing stam ps to  Lizzie S. Bangs, 652 \Y. 
Adams St., Chicago. 72tf.

R I P A N S
The is scarcely any condition of ill-health 
th a t is not benefited by the occasional use 
of R I P A N S Tabulc.  ̂ For sale bv Druggists. 
The Five-Cent packet is enough for an ordi
nary occasion. The family bottle, 00 cents, 
contains a supply for a  year. 72-95*

LADY PARTNER WANTED
by a business man w ho is well located; one with 
some psychic pow tr p reft red. St*, te age and ad
dress i)r. W. Moshtr. Swiit Island, North Car
olina. 72-73*

If you expect to  get nothing^ for some
thing, you will be disappointed in

:The  O c c a s io n a l O ne
Ten cents with your address, will se

cure you a sample copy, but if you expect 
a  cheap magasine. full of advertisements, 
and other trash as a filler to  increase its 
sise, regardless of true merit, you will be 
disappointed.

THE OCCASIONAL ONE is an original 
magasine. obtainable through all news
dealers, or direct from the Publisher and 
Editor.
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A  M E S S A G E  O F  H O P E
Tha Eminent Dr. Paablea with an Able Staff of Assistant* has ! 

covered and Perfected e Treatment that Gives Hope (* 
Every Suffering Home in the Lend.

Dr. Perlk$ Institute o f HewUh. composed o f Man* g ftw s  
physicians s f  the country have perfected theft mrihsil J T  
an that, ft van ahnnst be said th a t there are m  h m » h g  
This system o f t reatment  ft a  combination <of Medkiaal

Treatment, combined with *  system o f  Hvyfea, z U l  
teal C «H sn , and ft  an perfected th a t D nyaa*  cam l  f  
th e ir  o w n  born e w ith o ut  r it te m io o  from  th e ft  
Years ago  the Doctor conrlodvd that nature had whet* 
a  cure tor a ll diseased conditions just as she had mr *k 
sneh m  cuts, bemftes. etc., and he a t  once set to  week to  
w hat this m ighty power might he and how ft couM h  n d *  
ter almost half a  century o f persistent study and ftvtwmii 
he. w ith hft able stuff of co-workers have n r  
perfected system o f  treatm ent that ft  destined t , I 
art o f healing the sick. The entire country ft astonfthtdlma 
m ost mirwrmiow*cores performed by these physfatans, b*t t f t i  
tors (h im  there ft  nothing myeterwne about ft a t oZ* 
they a»e a b la  t o  e u ro  th o u s a n d s  o f  t h o s e  p m a m a  
cu ra b le  by o th e r  p h y s ic ia n s  b e c a u s e  th ey  work Id 
M O N Y  W IT H  A N D  E M P L O Y  T H E  MIGHTY w L *  
F O R C E S  O F  N A T U R E  IN  A D D IT IO N  T O  Tw E S T L -  

p *  Y E T  P O T E N T  M E D IC IN A L  R E M E D I E S , k » l S m l
________ __ ■ _____ j  op the system , enriches the wood, improves the d f te s t f tS s ^ m
tlte, gives streagth t o  the nerves and mumles and repairs wasted tissues and ergs* 
lug the tavnUd o f  many years to  rejoice after Saving been toM by the local docteesl 
no hope fbr yon.**

Mrs. t. D. Stevenson o f Hillsdale. O.. in writing the Doctors after a three months * 
o f treatment thanks them heartily for earing her o f a  tong standing case of fcuudt * 
and falling ot the womb. Miss Daisy Bnrhe o f Kalma. Wash., who w as c s a d M a h s .  
catarrh sends n thousand thanks nnd says. ; ‘l a a  alm ost the only person 
ef this dreaded dfteeee.”  Harry McClure o f Pittsburg. Pa., comer Fifteenth and I S  
streets, who had been troubled with kidney trouble and rheumatism tor yearn* n n S I  
tour years o f treatm ent w ith total doctors: “ I cannot express In weeds the heart* w !  
■Mat I give year wonderful treatment.* Mrs. Joel Curtis ©t Methnd. N, C., write* 
thank you enough tor Dm good you have done me. “ Yon cured me ef a.-than tun*  
ago  and 1 have not ftit anything o f it  since. I recommend you to  alt aaflteftg huftad- 
P. VUltersof 9D3N. Prancftco avenue. Chicago. Id., writes: “ When 1 wrote you > O w l  
feriag tbs tormests sf the dsmned with my s f  mark and had teen told by the best t h a "  
in Chicago th at 1 had about tw o mouths to  Uve. As a last chance 1 wrote tor 
agnasft and you told me I had a  severe case o f inflammation ot the stomach, under « 
treatment aad sound advice 1 improved from the flrst and am today in better hishh l 
in years. I moat heartily endorse yon and recommend jou r treatnwat to  aA M .....—

F R E E  T O  A L L !
J It makes no difference how  serious yonr case may be or how  

tong you have been avffferiug. there is positive hope tor yon ia 
riots grand treatment. If yon have not read their late book 
entitled “A Message of Hope'* and do not understand their 
wonderful system o f  treatm ent, you should write them at once 
tor It. u  w ill  glvft y o u  t h e  koy to  th lg  G R A N D  TR E A T 
M E N T  a n d  e x p la in s  fu lly  h o w  th o u s a n d s  o f  ch ro n ic  
su f fe r e r s  a re  b e in g  cu red  a fter  g iv in g  up  a ll h o p e , if  
you will write them a plain, truthful letter about your eoa- 
ditioa they will go  over your case carefully aad send you free 
of charge a full diagnosis and their expert opiaou of j o i r  case 
and candidly tell you w hat treatment you should have and 
the probable length o f  time it  would take to  cure you. You 
cannot afford to  miss this opportunity to come into corres
pondence with these eminent ubysleian*. They can tell you  
your exact condition and whether or not your case is curable, 
aad will give you their service* in diagnosing and adxftlng 
A B S O L U T E L Y  W IT H O U T  C O S T . VYrite them a t once 
for tneir opinion on your ease and their grand book, entitled 
“A Message o f  Hope." Address*

DR. PEEBLES INSTITUTE OF HEALTH, Battla C tM L lH fi

O U R  b i b l e J
WHO W RO TE IT  f *  

W H EN-W H ERE-H O W  |

IS  IT  IN FALLIBLE?  |
A V O IC E  F R O M  T H E  \  

f  H IG H E R  C R IT IC IS M .
#  This is Moses Hull's Latest and Best 
s  Rook oa tha Bible. It contains hund- 
K reds o f arguments and ft invaluable ns 
I  a  reference book. Get one nnd loan It 
1  to  yonr ortkodox friends. Puics, $1.00.
E* F o r  S a ls  a t  T h is  O ff lc s .

O c c u l t  T r u t h s .
A Msnthly Journal tatted ti tie OceMl

$1.00 per year.
Chao. W. Smiley, P ub lisher,

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

PRICE $1.25 DELIVERED.
For Solo ot This Offlcs.

DONT READ THIS
unless you wish to  get well. Francis L l.onck*. 
the only Psychic wonder living that uses the 
Spiritual X-rav, w ithout any leading symptom to  
durect, nnd locate all interval ditcase*. A trial 
w ill convince you. Nervous exhaustion and lost ■ 
vigor o f both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age. sex, com
plexion* w eight aad ten cents in stamp*, and re
ceive a  correct diagnosis of your case nee: woith  
dollars to  yon. Address.

FRANCIS L. LOUCKS.
Lm I  B o x  1214, S to n e h a m , M aaa.

S P I R I T U A L I S M ]
Became s  Genuine Medium sa d  C U l S F  
days. Get direct communication* 
ones (cunpowd to he dead) a h a  a te  m n i h  
xn«ihclt>(nx you in even event v t f l i i e . iH ^ ^  
to y  a m  night from toe hypnotic cousalgf 
minded of this s a d  the other u o if t  i

SaF-ITTNOTK EAUR
1 have lately made a wonderful db m o t o t t e i  
shies ell to induce the hypaonc • f te s ia w  
instantly. RAND THE YElL* md

shs y w i spiirr m m
sad tslk to them direct through thh ftM hm  
trance st your own home privately, smftMRift 
desired time and thereby cure jo u r te l  t f  sU fesm 
disesaes sad bad habits.

1HI PEHSON CiM
induce this sleep f t  the tw elves a t f ln tshL caiel 
then  dreams, read the mi s to o l  tr-,citosad$msau. 
reveal allsecrets f t  love affair*, inflate* m in ts  
ders. Visit any part of the earth, setae bud pa*, 
boas aad  p ro w tm  f t  this sleep ■sdritwatoiH
when awake. Hypnotise auy subftcffsnmfekft 
hard sad bsrome aa r i r t #  Mtshi Ha

Mail Cmrse $f Five Cornpftftm
will be seat te  anyone for « n h  m l l N i ,  
enabling you to tlo the above wlthvutfW rtottons 
Sent to  m e skeptical, t*  A, 1,1 ™ B A

mA""“ Pref.R.EWJrrOMkl,
U o c o lo j f r f e g

=  D u m o n t G. D a k e ,M .D . d a n g s  s i s t e r s .
•M e  -  n  * .u  * k/ , l .  I J *  * *  •  ♦ w t  ’'T he H ealer o f  the Em * * * * * * •  a  •  «  s i t

It so send me one leading symptom ot 
yonr disease. Age, sex and $1.00, and 
receive daily treatments until you are 
cured* or send me 12 2-cent stamps for 
one month's trial treatment. Remember 
that I guarantee to  core you for $1.00, 
and after a  fair trial you receive no bene
ficial results* write me and enclose a 
2-cent stamp, and 1 will return yon your 
$1.00 a t once. Not being able to give 
largely to  chanty, I have adopted this 
manner of doing all I can towards reliev
ing the suffering of thousands of my 
brothers and sisters. Address,

G. W. K IT T ,
68-911 Brookline. Musa

Astrological Readings
- by -

GEO. W. WALROND
are n o t only scientifically and mathematically 
calculated, but accurate and reliable. Pamphlet 
with terms and testimonials free. Permanent ad
dress, Geo. VY. Walrond. Opera House Block, 
Denver, Colorado. 73-90.

The “Healer of the 
Age" (as he 
called by scores of 
his restored pa
tients) treats all 
forms of chronic 
diseases however 
complicated. Pa
tients afflicted for 
rears, regarded ns 
Hopeless or incur
able, testily to  
permanent restor
ation. For thirty 
years his power to 
diagnose and treat 
disease has been 
and still stands 

unequaled, so say eminent scientists Phys
icians, Clergymen and patients from all parts 
of the country. Voluminous testimony can 
be seen a t his office. Those unable to  visit 
the Doctor in person can be successfully treat
ed a t their homes. Send stamp for circulars. 
Diagnosis by letter of patients living a t a 
distance accurately made with advice.

“To the friends of science,I take pleasure in 
stating that ! regard Dr. Dumont C. Dake as 
one of the most gifted individuals I have 
ever met in the way of Psychometric Investi
gation and Diagnosis, as well as Spiritual 
Powers." From the Late J. Rodes Buchanan, 
M. D.

Dr. Dake can be consulted a t Mount Mor
ris* N. Y. Care N. C. Arnold.

F . C O R D E N  W H I T E *
TRANCE, TEST

- A N D -

BUSINESS MEDIUM.
* M O ^ I  ,▼ M i l  I I J i M l I a l M * .

ferm antnt Addrmo, LMy Data, N.Y.

SLATE WRITING BY MAIL
H o f k  f t  muy part o f the country can so w  

get Independent Mate Writing by mail. 8rs4  
stam p fbr toll particulars.

f f *
* J u

Phenomenal Medilfc
Independent Slate amfllb^tt ti  
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty 1 
ings by Mail. Send 4c Stamps fee 
let.

6 5 4  W e t t  A d a m s S t . .  CMQ)|fc
T e le p h o n e  1 9 1 2  A sk U tti

M r s .  A .  A .  C a w e ro f t ,
MAGNETIC HE ALEE.

Afro Magnetised Paper Sut hy HA 
3 3 5  E . S e c o n d  S t ,  Jaentehtwto « *

T ii i r
GRANDPA

ANDTHE bo ys.
*t w. it. Ba c k

P. L . O. A. KEELER*
LILY DALE* N .Y .

This is a neat little Sonvenif P fth  
pages and cover, printed in «q|ht 
heavy enameled paper, with hear? Mb 
edge cover. Price, 25 cents. 1

NOW TI SET 1 COrrFKt
Any subscriber to  T a i £ t£R $M i 

sends us two new subscril$eraJM^^^_ 
out our special offers, will muh* * riff ™ 
the troubir of securing then. ■

If you are not a subscriber!JN* * _ „ 
your own subscription and twA stiff* * 
receive the booh.

Address all consmunicatiocu> 
ey orders payable to the

SUNFLOWER RUB. CO.. m S S * * * 1


